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WHAT’S THE DATE ON T0UB 
LABEL?

IS IT APRIL, "23? If so
your subscription will he due 

1 ibis month. The figures teU 
! ynn the year. For instance: 

Oct. "22 means yuur subscrip
tion was paid to Oft., 1922, and 

i Is six months overdue.
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RESULTS OF THE 
QUARTERLY EXAMS

BELLEIHLE Pass: I. Orlando, F. Ramey, Roy 
Chute.MISSION WORK 

IN THE SUDAN
TO IT. S. SUBSCRIBERSSCHEDULE VALLEY 

BASEBALL LEAGUE
<NOTES AND NEWS 

OF LAWRENCETOWN
!’
HEnglish

2nd Div. : M. Bacon, Beattie, II. 
Miller, G. Hyson, Chute, r Beeler.

Pass: Black, Dand, Lantz, M.
i Brooks, A. Miller, Mary Hopkins.

Arithmetic
1st Div.: Lantz, H. Beeler, M.

Brooks, Chute.
2nd Div.: M. Hopkins, Mack.
Pass: M. Miller, M. Bacon, Beattie, 

Dand.

Mieses Susie and Gladys Troop, 
who are attending school in Bridge
town, spent the week-end with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie F 

Troop.
Mis# Rule PUliiuey, of Upper Gran

ville, spent last trek with her sister, 
Mrs. Harold W. Bent.

Mr. anil Mrs. A. B. Woodworth spent 
Sunday with friends In Clarence.

Mr, Percy Coleman and his aunt, 
Miss Minnie Woodworth, accompanied 
the remains of his mother, the Iiite 
Mrs. Alice Lyle, to Halifax on Thurs
day, where Interment took place on 
Friday front All Saints Cathedral to 
Camp Hill cemdtery, beside her late 
husband. We extend our sympathy to 
the sorrowing friends.

Mr. Harry H. Bent has purchased 
a nice driving horse from Mr. Ezra 
Bent.

Mrs. (Cupt.) Alfred C. Willett nee 
Miss Muriel Guild, of Halifax, was 
"At Home" to her friends tor the first 
time since her marriage on Thursday 
and Friday, April 26th and 27th, front 
3 to 5 p.m. The bride looked vdry 
charming In an exquistt gown of mid
night blue georgette with lace over 
dress. She was assisted In receiving 
by the Capt.'s sister. Bliss Josephine 
Willett, gowned In Chinese blue silk. 
Little Miss Marguerite Willett, in a 
dainty frock of blue organdy with 
pink rose buds, opened the door in 
the dining room. Tea was poured by 
Mrs. Henri H. Bent, who wore "a 
pretty dress of taupe silk. Mrs. Le 
Roy C. Willett, gowned In champian 
satin and Mrs. Arthur Tash, in cadet 
blue silk, passed tea and cake?.

Mr. Harold W. Bent has started 
sawing staves and lumber with his 
saw mill which is doing splendid 
work. Glad to welcome the whistle

On mid after May 1st the rates to 
Monitor subscribers in the United 
Slates will be two dollars mid lift) 
eents lier year Instead of two dollars 
ns at present. This Is In keeping with 
usual practice followed by news- 
papers. It costs us just fifty-two cents 
more pea- year to deliver In the U. S. 
than in fumidii. Newsprint has gone 
tip a substantial amount anil Is prob
ably due for another boost In July. 
Cheques sent In for subscriptions 
must he payable here at par.

-------------oOo-------------
CENTRAL CLARENCE

!

t

Report lo Detail Of The Progress Of 
Pupils In Bridgetown 

Schools.

Eastern Section Composed Of Fonr 
Teams, Western Three Good 

Reason Expected.
OPENING GAMES JUNE 13th.

Wolfvllle And Windsor Note In Tills 
Year—Kingston And Dlgby 

New Entries In The 
League.

Splendid Resume Of This Work Given 
At Bridgetown By Mrs.

C. L. Whitman.
MOIIAAI.MCDON MENACE

Town Will Be Further Beautified By 
Planting Of Additonal Shade 

Trees On Main Street.

1

Iï>//

* A GROWING LIST
PERSONAL ITEMS

Science
1st Div.: Chute, Lantz, M. Brooks. 
2nd Div.: Dand, M. Bacon, Piggott, 

M, Orlando, Beattie.
Pass: E. Miller, H. Beeler, A. Miller, 

M. Miller, Mack, M. Hopkins, J. Wag
ner.

[pillows 
tor the

Parents Co-operation And Interest 
Solicited—Pupils Now On Last 

Stretch Of Year’s Work.

Islam lias Spread Through This The 
Largest Uncivilized Tract lu 

The World.
Many Interesting Functions Promised 

in Near Future—Real Estate 
Notes—Citizen Meets 

With Painful 
Accident.

rWill the parents of the boys and 
girls who attend Bridgetown High 
School scan the following list care-

On Sunday, Mrs. C. L. Whitman, 
who, with her husband, the Rev, C. L. 
Whitman, In coming to Canada on 
DttputatlMi Work for Sud/in United 
Mission, gave addresses In the United 
Church-In the morning, and in the 
Baptist Church In the evening, on 
"The Need and Claims of the Great 
Sudan," that tract of country, south 
ol the Sahara, that stretches across 
Africa from the Niger on the west, 
to the Nile on the east, the largest 
unevangelized area on the earth's sur
face, having a population estimated 
to be between forty and fifty millions, 
Pagans and Maliommeilans—divided up 
into hundreds of tribes, each having 
llielr own language and customs.

Mrs. Whitman stated that the ob
ject of the mission is to evangelize 
the many Pagan tribes who are in 
danger of being won over to the false 
and anti-Christain teaching of Mo
hammed. The Sudvn United Mission 
is Interdenominational, and interna
tional, founded by business men lu 
the British Isles, who realized the 
seriousness of the Mohammedan men
ace and who took upon themselves 
the responsibility of opening up work 
In the Sud»»n because existing Mis
sionary Boards, though In fullest 
sympathy, were unable at that time 
to break new ground..

In 1904 the first four missionaries 
were sent to the Sullen, today there 
are sixty-three men and women labor
ing in that needy field.

Station» have already been estab
lished In northern Nigeria,
Sudnn) and several in the tlnglo- 
Eg.vptian Su don.

The Missionaries have reduced a 
number of Pagan languages to wrlt- 
ii g. translated Gospels, and compiled 
< hi linn literature, and the mission 

ready to advance as soon as men 
ml money are forth-coming. Be

tween the Western and Eastern fields 
••re la a gap of 1,400 miles, without 
•ingle'witness for Christ. The ob- 

'M live of the mission is a chain of 
Am stations from the Niger to 

Nile.
It'suits already obtained have ca

lled the fact that the fields are 
re than ripe, only iu many places 

actually being lost. There in 
t part of the Dark Continent to-

i the scene of one of the great- 
ptritual conflicts the world has

i-r known. Here we lind a struggle 
ween two civilizations, between 

Ideals of the Moslem world and 
• of Christendom, a struggle be- 

two world-wide religions, be-
ii two great personalities, Christ 

mil Mohammed.
Whenever the traveller may go, by 

<1, river, or train, there he finds 
Mi b'in, and the unmistakable'

a'I of Islam.
I opened highways have contrlb-

• 11 toward the rapid spread of Mo- 
imi- lan influence, and to that in-

» the Pagan tribes are quickly 
i limbing, and if the church of 

t would receive even a few of 
Pagan tribes in danger of bo- 

Islamlsed, she must act decisively, 
' oiouMy, and above all, lmmedlate- 

Africa seeing the break up of 
■!r old faiths turn eagerly to whnt- 

vit promises to give relief from 
ilits and fears which their out- 

"•11 religion has been powerless to 
"lay, thus-'arises the unparallei op- 
"'rtiinity which presents itself in 

'■a today, constituting a challenge 
Mam as well as Christianity. 

Mu a "will accept and firmly adhere
• teaching first presented to them 

"her it be the dead precepts of
Koran or the life-giving prlncl- 
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

•Mr- Whitman concluded her nd- 
"1 cs by urgent appeals for prayer, 
"i" the dedication of young life to 

Ml - • binary service, and for money to 
1 nee the Kingdom of Jesus where 

yi-t ithns not been set up.
-------------oOo—---------

It temperament far more than 
that makes a man.

Below we present the schedule of Mrs. Emma Rumsey is quite 111 at 
games to be played this season in the the home of her daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Valley League. To the disappoint- Johnston, 
ment of many of the fans neither

ii
History

1st Div.: Helen Beeler, J. pand, B. 
Lantz, R. Piggott.

2nd Div.: Edna Miller, R, Chute, A. 
Miller.

Pass:
Beattie, D. Mack.

fully, and if you find your hoys cr 
Harold Whitman went to Boston on girls have not done as well as you 

Wolfviile nor Windsor entered teams, Friday last. Still there are others Lhink they 9hould. confer"with the 
Lawrencetown Is not entering this ' who plan on going in the near future.1 
year either. There are, however, two

HE Lawrencetown.—Mm. T. Armstrong 
is a guest at the home of Mrs. M. C- 
Daniels.

M. Bacon, M. Miller, T. j Mrs. C. F. A. Patterson returned
from Grand Pre, her mother, Mrs. 
Fullerton, being much better.

Mr. Graves had the misfortune to 
fall and break one of his ribs.

Mrs. H. Rackham is suffering from 
a severe cold.

The family of Mr. Clyde Bishop, of 
South Lawrencetown, have had an at
tack of the prevailing epidemic of 
colds that seem to spare no one.

Mrs. Potter, mother of Mrs. C. 
Bishop, has a severe attack of pneu
monia.

Mrs. Ernest Gibson, Round» Hill, 
spent the -week-end with Mrs. G. Gib-

3 Hiigh School teachers to see if we 
may ascertain where the trouble lies?=Lcliine Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall and sod 

new entries, Kingston on the Eastern Frank, spetnt the week-end at 84?. 
section and Dlgby on the Western, Croix. The latter remained with his 
and a good season is expected. Ber- grandparents for a week, 
wick, this year, plays In the Eastern | The friends of Miss Lena Sanford 
section. Most games are plaeyd on | were very sorry to hear of her serious 
Wednesday, remainder on Fridays, illness at the Sanatorium at Kentville. 
and start at 3.30 sharp. Opening date |
June 13th.
Western section Is In Bridgetown and [ week, 
between the local team and Dlgby.
Jack Austin, catcher here last year 'Clarence and Paradise Churches is to 
will, It Is understood, be with Bear be held at Clarence May 8th. A 
River this season, and Bob Ooodhew, ' pageant will be given at the evening 
a resident of Bridgetown for some j session by the members of the W. M. 
time, will replace him here behind a. S. under the direction of Miss Cora

■ i
GRADE XII 
EngUsh (a)

2nd Div.: Price, Foster, (J. Messen
ger, Higgins) Armstrong.

Pass: (Rumsey, A. FitzRandolph), 
Mack.

Algebra
1st Div.: H. Beeler, M. ’.filler, M. 

Bacon, R. Chute, B. Lantz, J. Wagner.
2nd Div.: M. Brooks, D. Mack, E. 

Dodge, G. Hyson.
Pass:

Hopkins.

I i

'7"Saws and hay-presses have been 
The first game in the kept busy In this locality the pastXV F. Ramey, R. Piggott, M.

English (b)
A. FitzRandolph, Price2nd Div.:

Armstrong, Higgins.
Pass: Foster, Rumsey.

Latin (a)
2nd Div.: (Higgins, Foster).

Latin (b)
2nd Div.: Foster, Higgins. 
Pass: Price.

Latin:
2nd Div.: H. Beeler.
Pass: G. Hyson, M. Bacon.

Geometry :
1st Div.: Beattie, Lantz.
2nd Div.: A. Miller, Chute, R. 

Piggott.
Pass: Dand, M. Bacon, M. Orlando, 

D. Mack, M. Miller, J. Wagner.

The annual business meeting of the

omers r

j
the plate. Forward, contrary to re- Elliott, 
ports, will play with Yarmouth, and son.

A social was held at the vestry on
not with a Valley team this season. Wednesday evening, April 25th. 
Kolosky, of the Auburn», last season’s short program consisting of recita- 
team, will be with Kentville this year, tions, tableaux and a dialogue was 
we are informed.

Algebra
1st Div.: Rumsey.
Pass: Orlando, Price (Higgins, J. 

Messenger), Foster, Armstrong.
Trigonometry

1st Div.: Higgins, (Armstrong, A. 
FitzRandolph), Price.

2nd Div.: Foster, J. Messenger. 
Pass: Rumsey, R. McMillan, Or

lando.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. G. 'Hervey, ot 
Round Hill, were in town last week.

Mrs. F. B. Bishop has been spend
ing a few days in Halifax.

Mrs. Banks, wife of Principal Banks 
attended the funeral ot her two sis
ters at Torbay, last week. We are 
sorry to say Mrs. Banks is rather 
poorly just now. It was a very un
usual occurence for two sisters to be 
buried at the same time. Much sym
pathy is felt for Mrs. Banks.

Church service as usual. Rev. A. H. 
Whitman preached in the morning in 
the Baptist Church.

Rev. H. Rackham preached in the 
evening in the Methodist Church. 
Quite good gatherings at both 
Churches.

Mr. Winslow, painter, has a busy 
time just now, having many order* 
on hand.

It is said that several of the teach
ers of the' school will not remain an
other year.

According to the notices given out 
in the churches on Sunday there are 
many pleasant and interesting func
tions in store for the people ot Law
rencetown in the near future.

Mr. McDonald, of Waterville, has a 
position in the Royal Bank. Law
rencetown, and is a guest at the home 
of Mr. C. F. A. Patterson.

Mr. and Mrs. Corkurn, from Albany-, 
have moved into the house of Mr. D. 
Balcom.

Mr. and Mrs. Acker have moved 
into a cottage ot Mr. J. A. Whitman's, 
at Oakes Brook.

Mr. Harry Feltus has returned from 
Bridgetown.

Mrs. William Shaffner is at present
very- ill. „

Mr. Paul Durling has purchased the 
handsome residence' of Mr. H. F. San
ford, Main Street.

Miss Ida Patterson is on a visit to 
her mother. Mrs. Patterson, Sr.

A movement is now on foot to se
cure a large number of shade trees 
for planting along the. Main Streets 
of the town. The area to be planted 
extends about a full mile. The 
step originating with the Library 
Management and Committee is one 
which will bring joy and pleasure to 
coming generations. It is proposed 
to set out a few elms, but most of * 
the trees will be maples. Elms will 
in all probability be placed in the 
station grounds, the management hav
ing courteously granted permission. 
With such a good lead from the Lib
rary, the railway management might 
encourage matters by beautifying the 
station grounds with lawn spaces and 
flower beds, an idea which is carried 
into good effect at many stations in 
the Dominion of Canada.

A “Bridge Drive’’ is being gotten 
up in aid of the Lawrencetown ceme
tery fund. Mrs. W. W. Bent, Mrs. F.
B. Bishop and Mrs. H. T. Phinney are 
committee in charge and the event 
to take place on Wednesday evening 
in the Demonstration Hall. Bridge 
will be followed by a dance.

-------------oOo-------------

one A

GRADE IX 
English

1st Div.: M. Anthony, Ellen Mar
shall.

2nd Div.: A. Fay, B. Clarke, B. 
Clarke, A. Todd, E. Lingley, F. Rug- 
gles, E. Weare, Chariton, Whitman, 
Hiltz.

Pass: J. MacLeod, M. Lessel, Mack, 
L. Troop, Piggott.

given, interspersed with several old- 
time songs. Worthy of mention was 
an excellent paper on “Clarence as 
it used to be", prepared and read by 
Mr. L. W. Elliott. Games were play
ed, followed by refreshments. Several 
old curiosities wdre also on exhibition. 
This social was undr the auspices ot 
the B.Y.P.U. and we understand one 
is to be held monthly.

Belle Marshall, teacher at Clarence 
West, spent the week-end with Miss 

1 Vesta Jackson.
Nita Conrad spent the week-end 

with the Misses Irma and Jean Wil
liams, Paradise.

Tailoring 
Hun is the 
rn ints at 
In of every

Western Section
June 13th—Bridgetown vs. Dlgby at 

Bridgetown!
June 15th—Digby vs. Bear River at 

Dtgby.
June 20th—Bear River vs. Bridge

town at Bear River,
June 27th—Digby vs. Bridgetown at 

Digby.
June 29th—Bear River vs. Digby, at 

Bear River.
July 4th—Bridgetown vs. Bear

River at Bridgetown.
July 11th—Dlgby vs. Bridgetown at 

Dlgby.
July 13th—Bridgetown vs. Bear

River at Bridgetown.
July 18th—Bear River vs. Dlgby at 

Bear River.

again. We wish Mr. Bent every suc
cess in his enterprise.

OQO

J. H. HICKS & SONS 
GET NICE CONTRACT

Geometry
1st Div.: Price, Armstrong, H’gg-ns, 

Foster.
2nd Div.: (J. Messenger, Orlando) 
Pass: A. FitzRandolph.

Chemistry 
2nd Div.: Foster.

[Range ?i
French

1st Div.: F. Ruggles, E. Marshall, 
M. Anthony.

2nd Div.: Piggott, M. Lessel, Weare. 
Pass: J. MacLeod. Charlton, A. Fay, 

B. Clarke, E. Clarke.

1

Local Firm Will Supply Furnishings 
For f. 0. 0. F. Home 

At Pictou.

(W. .r ilPass: Price, Armstrong.
History

1st Div.: Foster, Price, Higg’ns.
2nd Div.: Armstrong, Mack, A Fitz

Randolph.
Pass: Rumsey.

itutter
Algebra

2nd Div.: E. Marshall, B. Clarke, 
A. Todd, Tupper, Piggott.

Pass: L. Troop, M. Anthony, Weare, 
J. MacLeod.

I
-------------oOo-------------

MIDDLETON TENNIS CLUB
EXPECTS BIG SEASON

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF 
FURNITURE2

t!Physics
Middleton.—A large and enthuslas- p,lv . Higgins

tic annual! meeting of the Middleton 2ifiLJ)iv.: Foster Price 
June 13th—Kentville at Berwick; Tennis Club was held and judging | paT-) Armstrong. Rumsey, J. Me's-

from the Interest taken, the most j sengerjMack

Science
2nd Div.: M. Anthony.
Pass: K. Messenger, Piggott. 
Pass: B. Clarke, E. Lingley.

Arithmetic
2nd Div.: L. Taylor, R. Bath. 
Pass:

Lingley.

Mngee & Charlton Supply Stoves, 
Cooking Utensils mill Dishes. In- 
Inllre In Establishing Home 
Taken .Years Ago by J. W. Peters.

Eastern Section

Middleton at Kingston.
June 15th—Berwick at Middleton; successful season is in store for the

Club this year. Officers were elected
vy French

Mrs. J. W. Peters returned home 
Saturday after spending the week in 
Pictou and Halifax, in the interests 
of the new Oddfellows’ Home at 
Pictou.

Mrs, Peters is chairman of a com
mittee appointed by the Rebekah As
sembly, who have full responsibility 
for the furnishing of this Home. The 
full committee met at Pictou on Tues
day and after going over numerous 
offers and quotations, decided to place 
the order with J. H. Hicks & Sons, 
of this town.

Henry B. Hicks met the committee 
in Halifax, where final arrangements 
were made affecting complete selec
tions of furnishings.

It Is expected the opening date of 
the Home will be July 17th, when the 
present property will be ready for 
occupancy and will be one of the best 
furnished homes in the Maritime 
Provinces.

The furniture In hall, reception 
room and library will be of solid 
walnut, Queen Anne design rugs of 
superior Wilton of brown and black 
shades, and covering to blend, 
dining room will be furnished In solid 
oak, fumbd finish. The bedrooms are 
•to be supplied with Simmon’s steel 
beds, inivory white and Walnut, fitted 
with Improved cable springs and 
Ostermoor mattresses. The bedroom 
furniture is of plain neat designs in 
Ivory, white enamel and Walnut to 
suit the various rooms.

Kingston at Kentville.
June 20th—Middleton at Kentville; for the ensuing year as follows: 

Berwick at Kingston.
June 27th—Kentville at Middleton;

Kingston at Berwick.
June 29th—Middleton at Berwick;

Kentville at Kingston.
July 4t*—Berwick at Kentville; chairman.

1st Div.: Price.
2nd Diy.: Foster.
Pass: Orlando, Higgins, A. Fitz

Randolph, J. Messenger. Rumsey, 
Armstrong.

M. Anthony, R. Cole, E.
President—J. N. McDaniel.
Vice-President—Miss B. L. Gullivan. 
Secty-Trens.—C. E. Mumford.
An efficient managing committee 

was named with A. C. Hunter as

Drawing
1st Div.: M. Lessel. B. Clark.
2nd Eiv.: C. Piggott, E. Marshall. 
Pass: H. Qatti, R. Bath, E. Clark, 

; E. Weare, L. Taylor, K. Messenger, 
! A. Taylor.

3ranviUu Stru t, 
fitting comple te, 
st stock iu town, 
tnl omc mai ctl

Ai

iGRADE XI 
French

:

ij Tea and entertainment committees 
July 11th—Kingston at Middleton; were also appointed with Mrs. H. W.

Kirkpatrick, chairman of the former 
July 18th—Middleton at Kentville; and K. H. Goudey, of the latter.

| It was decided to change 
The representatives present were: schedule of fees for membership to 

J. H. Cunningham; five dollars for gentlemen and three

Kingston at Middleton. 2nd Div.: (Fay, E. Harding).
Pass: D. Abbott, V, Tapper, Le- 

Brun. M. Jones.„
Geography

2nd Div.: A. Todd, C. Piggott, R. 
History I Bath.

1st Div.: Fay, I. Freeman. Pass: L. Taylor, B. Clark, A. Fay,
2nd Div.: A. Marshall, E. Harding, !T- TotId- E- Weare, E. Clark.

D. Abbott, M. Jones, Alice Ingiis, E.
Bent, I-zniise Chipman, Crockett.

Pass : Abbott, Hoyt.
Algebra

2ml Div.: L. Chipman, L. Abbott,
T. Freeman, Crockett, E. Harding.

EngUsh 
1st Div.: I. Freeman.
2nd Div.: E, Harding. iFay, V. Tup- 

pe'r, D. Abbott), A. Marshall, M. |
Jones, A. Ingiis.

Pass: Bent, L Chipman, L. Abbott,
H. Miller.

Berwick at Kentville.
ill complete.

neat,
idy made.

to trade

theBerwick at Kingston.It:

Bear River,
Bridgetown, Fred Bath; Middleton. A. dollars for ladies; tea members ad- 
Smith; Berwick, Mr. Cook: Kingston, mitted at rate of two dollars and one

1 Con'd on Page 4
-------------oOo-------------

BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES

r ns

K. Marshall; Kentville', R, T. Cald- dollar, 
well.

All games begin at 3.30 o'd'ock.
-------------oOo-------------

AIT. HANLEY

Visitors are to be allowed
playing privileges for two weeks and 

: after tha t period rates to be fixed at 
; fifty cents a week for gents and! 
twenty cents for ladies.

One additional court is to be com-1

pr. 19th.
The meeting at the school house 

at Lower Clarence has been pos pon- 
ed one week, and w 11 be held Mon
day evening, May 7i"m.May day has come at last. Let us ffieted this year on which construc- 

hope for better weather In the future, tlon wag started last Summer.
Mr. George Whitman, from Inglis- 

ville, has for two weeks past, been 
hewing timber for B. M. Armstrong.

Miss Ethel Stephenson and Miss

er The series on "Sea Scenes’- will be 
continued next Bur cay morning, the 
topic being Life Boats or Light 
Houses?" In the evening the pastor 
will address the B.Y.P.U. A young 
people's choir will furnish the music 
and the young people will occupy re
served seats in the centre of the 
church. There were 94 present at 
last Friday night's meeting, and it :s 
hoped that 100 will be present at the 
Sunday evening service. Any young 
people not related to the other 
churches of the town are cordially in
vited to come to this meeting.

—oOo-
HAAIPTON

\\ catr-v Latin
Pass: (Fay, E. Harding).

Trigonometry'
1st Div.: Walker, Bout, E. Harding, 

I. Freeman.

The We have not much news to write
Mary Lombard, from Brookline, spent this wdek as the weather and roads 
the week-end with Miss Edith Porter do not permit of much going on. 
at the home1 of Mrs. George Rafuse. | Our fishermen are ready to start

Mr. Archie Pierce and Miss Hope fishin gas soon, as the ice gets out 
Stephens were calling on friends in of the bay and the weather conditions 
this place Thursday, April 26th.

Mr. and Mrs, B. M, Armstrong zhave Poole bros. have finished sawing 
been visiting at the home of Ed. Me-, the wood piles in the village. There 
Kenzle, Port George, last week.

2nd Div.: (L. Chipman, Hoyt), L. 
Abbott, H. Miller, A. Marshall.

Pass: (Fay, Hicks), A. Ingiis, (M. 
Joncs, D. Abbott).

1
! are more favorable.

tomers Chemistry
1st Div.: Bent, Fay.
2nd Div.: (I. Freeman, M. Jones), 

E. Harding, A. Ingiis, A. Marshall. 
Pass: L. Abbott, V. Tupper, L. Chip-

are some find plies and some veryiThe committed Is to be compliment
ed on the very efficient manner In looking fine.
which they have carried out their Firemen were called out to save , "king” pile.
work, as 16 also the firm of J. H. the house of B, M .Armstrong’s voj | Evidently the Capt. of the S. S.
Hicks & Sons to be congratulated In Saturday evening, -which proved \jrb

be the chimney burning out. This the rule of the road has been changed 
Messrs. Mngee & Charlton will fur- chimney has only burned out once be- from left to right as wc notice that 

nlsh the stoves, cooking utensils and fore in 23 ydars. When it caught it when coming from St. John as she 
dishes to complete the furnishings of sounded like a heavy report of a gun .neared Hampton she kept to the left.

which shook the house, and for a ; Wo undedstar.d that Mrs. Farns- 
Mrs. Peters holds the unique and second you could see fp.r a long dis- f worth is not going to open the Sea- ! 

enviable distinction of raising the tance up and dow- Jhe road. It was side Hotel this season. This is cer-
first money for establishing an Odd- raining so the building did not catch tainly bad news, both for the travel-. Notwithstanding the inclemency of
fellows’ Home which she Inaugurated fire. Many thanks to those who are ing public and for the village. The ! GRADE X the weather, over 30 were present at
during her office of President of the always ready to help in time of need, prof.pccts for tourist travel were as French iast Sunday’s service at Beaconsfield.
Rebekah Assembly when, wc under- Mrs, Stanle yBartenux is at pres- good as at the present time' and it 1st Div.: J. Wagner, Piggott, E. The pastor will preach there again in
stand, somd sixteen hundred dollars ent visiting her father jit Springfield, is a shame for a place like Hampton Dodge, Beattie. ! the near future,
was raised which became the nucleus Mrs. B. M. Armstrong is at presebt to be without a hotel. Why uot some- 2nd Div.: M. Brooks, G. Hyson, A. j
of what has enabled this order to'on the sick list, as bad colds seem one wake up and come buy this prop- Miller, H. Beeler, M. Bacon, M. Hop-1 
procure their present splendid Home. ' to go with this bad weather.

Rosco Elliott is home from Truro small ones, due to the great depth
Mr. Ohas. Dunn has the[•of snow.

itinually 
[General 
four re- 
t prices.

The choir will meet at the parson
age on Thursday evening for practice, 
after which social intercourse will be 
enjoyed.

man.p; Ruby L. II does not understand that
Geometry

1st Div.: L. Abbott, (Hoyt, A. Mar
shall), H. Miller, (Fay, I. Freeman), 
Walker, Bent, L. Chipman, Hicks, (A. 
Ingiis, V. Tupper, Jones), Crockett. 

2nd Div.: E. Harding, X. Taylor. 
Pass: D. Abbott.

securing this order.

itronagc 
business 
ni with 
e to rc- 
Eronage.

The Trustees will report on church 
repairs at the Conference meeting 
Wednesday night, 
ance is anticipated.

the Home. A large' attend-

1

We seldom find people ungrateful 
as lmg as we are in a position to 
render them services.

lock
"ing in of worth but (ruth, be- 

•' "i ll all men arc equal.
«»’

Circumstances need not make the 
The wise man makes the' cir-Preaching at Centrelea, on Sunday, 

May 6t.h, at 3 p.m.
man. 
cumstances.

win. heart there Is no song 
ini the miles are many and long j erty. kins, Mack, M. Orlando, M. Miller.

1923.
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GIANT MrAbhil L'S SHVfcIXtMENTSVALE

FEVE YEARS’ 
AGONY ENDED

Huntin
Hughes
Titanic

-

Robert F 
:ther su

Professional CardsHouse - Cleaning - Time Mr. Albert Wambclilt and Mr. It,-y 
Ti imper have gone to ii-ston for the 
Summer.

Miss. Vivian Pyne, " of MM'uni 
Corner, spent Sunday with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Pyne.

Mrs. Albert Wambuldt 'and two chil
dren . pent Sunday in Virginia East 
the guest of her sister,
Riley.

Quite a number of this place art 
on the sick1 list at time of writing. 
We wish them a speedy recovery.

Mr. Marven Wright has returned t 
his home alter being engaged in the 
woods at Westfield with Mr. 0. li. 
Ford.

Mr. Arthur Pulley, of Victory, was 
a Sunday, guest ot Mr. arid Mrs, Geo. 
,Cress.

Ex-Chief of Police .1 Fi'.'.m •
his return from a recent trip to 

Cape Breton, brought back an inter- 
lt i- a shoe once

.
:

i esting s> avenir.
by the famous Cape Breton 

There is no
- was mar:

Ohic
worn
giant, Angus McAskill. 
mistake or lake about it, for no othe.

could ever possibly have 
it. It is a huge shoe, lifile on the 

ItK'aan style, with 
Its length is 18%

When He Took“Fruit-a-tives” 
For Rheumatism

The Medicine Made From Fruit

ton, 
ton,
n uncemj
>ii : de ! yj
i aJ

•Mrs. Cj 
i>. ' Smitlj 
drew! d I 
T':o- rned 

1
in 1 ! ! ; fa

I

i W ill soon be here foOKCiAXS CLEAN I I) AND REV !li! *8. ANDEltSON 

Dental Surgeon 

of University of Maryland i 

Queen St.,

F.Dr.wornmani Mrs. John Competent _ workmanship r ,
teed.old fashioned

W. C. PARKER. 
LawrencetowiWe have about every article necessary to make the 

Job easy and successful
From earthquake Washing Powder to Congoleum 

Gold Seal Hugs

Tliere can be no doubt that 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the long sought 
remedy for Rheumatism and Lum
bago. From all over Canada come 
letters testifying to this fact.

Mr. John E. Guilderson of Pnrrs- 
boro, N.S. writes : “I suffered badly 
witli Rheumatism for live years— 
tried different medicines—was treated 
by doctors in Amherst—and here at 
home—but the Rheumatism came 
back.

In 1916,1 saw an advertisement for 
“Fruit-a-tives” and took a box and 
gut relief, so I took them for about 
six months and the Rheumatism was 
all gone and I have neverfelt it since”.

60c. a box, 6 for $‘-'.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tiveS 
Limited, Ottawa, Out.

leather laces, 
inches and the shoe gives evidence 

All who have seen

XGraduate 2G-tf.
“■Office:of being worn, 

it declare it to be the largest thing 
in the shape of a shoe they ever saw, 

can't conceive of the size of the 
giant who wore it. «I. V • McDougall, 
the West Side shoe man, was com
pletely knocked out by the size and 

he turned the shoe over he pro
file longer he looked at it 

John

0. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Hours:—9 to 5.
i■ !

and
1

Martin-Senour Paints and Varnishes 
Brushes and Floor Wax

FLOOR and TABLE'OIL CLOTHS 
Linoleum 2 and 4 Yaids Wide

». A. LIAI > G S T O N E 
Barrister <fc Solicitor.

Shafuer Building.

BRIDGETOWN, X. S 
Telephone 15,

as
——----- cOo-------------

CHILDREN OF UNMARRIED 
PARENTS

ncunced
the larger it seemed to be.
Preston, the hydro engineer, offered 
tlie sugges tion That a shoe of Mc- 
Àsklifts size with some Sheet Harbor 
kilcwats behind it. could kick over 

It is really worth seeing 
idea of the size of

CROWE BUILDING, 
ANNAPOLIS' 5R O Y A L I

Money to loan on Real Estate Set

fMr. Livingstone, on appointment 
will meet clients in Bridgetown.

I
7Il E R M A N N C . .HOJiM 

B.A„ L.L.B.
(Dr. .!. G. Shearer.)

Some 5.000 innocent children are 
born out of marriage each year in 

HO >OT FAVOR ABOLITION OF ; Cauad . There arc therefore 25,000
I such little ones under five years 
! age and, allowing for those who dit 
at twice the rate for other, children, 
GO.000 under sixteen at any une Unit 
in the Dominion.

This hoot of children has hereto
fore liee'n treated socially with shame
ful injustice and cruelty, even where 
they get affectionate mothering which 
w.i net universal they have been 
branded oil the official registers as 
“illegitimate" a term that may we.

!
•;■ the World.

gather some
il!» trions Cape Breton giant

—---------- We also have ...—

(. liaii- Seats. Varnish Stain and Glue 
To make your old furniture look like new.

Carpenters are not busy now 
We will yet them to do your repairing

a ROSS A. BISHOP.0i Barrister, Solicitor and Votary ■ 
Money to loan on First-i i 

Real Estate.

i 'he
Eastern Chronicle. 

-------------oO '
- »" a t c h m a k e r and Jeweler

; Watch, Clock and Jewel : y Repairei ■ w

Queen Street, 
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

LEtilSLATIVU VOI N< II.;

ÂfJoint ( (Humilit é Decides Lrglsinlhe 
Council. Shall Remain.

FOREST PltOTEt TIO.N INSURANCE AGEN. 
BRIDGETOWN, X. S. 

Office in Royal liÿnk Buili.

i the 9
child

Canadian forests will this year lie 
visited by a large' number of dele
gates from all part 
Empire, embracing in their number 
well-known timber men of knew).edge

Premier Armstrong brought down 
! a report from the Committees of both 
Houses of the Legislature in connec
tion with the proposed abd'.ition of 
:li- 1.1 hs'lnuve Council.

The Council's report says that while 
convinced that abolition, particularly 
under existing conditions in Nova 
Scotia, would not lie in the public 
interest, believe that the Council 
would lie will ing to coli id', r any 
feasible suggestion having for 
object the still further increasing th. 
efficiency and u-etulne s of the V.mn- 

I ell.

v F
■ 'llrof the British to the

.'ür-'efl
ti. E. BANKS OWEN \ OWEN

I Barristers and Solicitors •KARL FREEMAN V 1 u m ‘ting

Furnace and Stove Repairs,
and experience who have been as see

the admini /(ration and 
the

'ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N■ o\HUiated with 
management of the forests ofbe applied i their parents lint surely 

not to the inpoi iot children.
Some three years ago the Soci;.I 

study oi

HR I DO E TOWN, N. S.

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE
Middle coffice at 

Wednesday from
Branch 

every
to 5 p.m. and eve 
from U a.ta. to 11 a.m.

Ct: iii
>f the Mother Country BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 8—2.
various parts

:1 the Dominions. Mr. Frank J. If- 
Mariti m e Provint c .-

:: n
Service 'Council underU) k 

H tliefr case and c! the la 
adian Provii
tries dealing with this pr 

was f< find to have ti 
ilut time.

LANBan: juin, the
'I in Can- 

r C ' tir.-
tlman and forestry conserva

tor many
anMoney to J-enn on Realiunai-er) rnvmmrmi,? * ? -vamumessso*. ti!.': phiianthi'"pi -t, who he; 

conducted vigorous
| "."mpnigtis. in the Interests" the pre- j _ 
I ..prvatlon of Canadian

5KT"Hours: 10 - 12 a.m. and 2- - 4 p.. 
Mondays to Fridays 

Lessons given in Shorthand
46-131.

lient. or-I A vaj 
S !■>;.(] 

S black

mV . a r t i;If r.b
-andforests 

rad malley lilje
The House of As t nibiy (' -inrnit'tee' 

report is that tlie 
that in view of . i<

, tained in the above

B.A. .■
ti i a ! 1rwcglè n

improved upon pnd a 
the c

The* us ■ m::i wthe opit ion liaare v
i d e f

U N A K . C A M K R 0 NFor a Nice Juicy Steak
or Tempting Roast

odel
>t children 1 • f:■ ont

f :i ::liy in pursuit of l i
v the f; rc in a proj t

: ’ in i n- r.
. to sur |

action in parliament, fc-A.ing, i -
j he himself "puto it. that i 
-c: va’tion "in one 
problems facing this country today.” 

ir. Barn jam has "offered til usands.of 
i .altars -hot once, but several times—

to lio w

tatvmc’it en 
made

members of tlie Committee from the 
Legislative Council, that there is n >

L.\wit::NCETC)WX, Nniutid t:In k '1.
the Alt

! Into it.gal form, intrt
Prov

i.netfd with lew changes. A year later 
in .-ubstance adopted by the 

Le-gi ..turd of Manitoliu. Within the 
■

also by Br'tKlt Columbia and A'bnit'J. 
As these four Provinces contain five 
ninth • ot the .population of Canada, 
r> similar proportion of the children 

. earned are thus protected and 
cared for. And Cure i- every rea
son to expect that bofi re many years 
pas this bénéficient me u:e will t-c 
1 he ].iw throughout Canada.

d. Ti. Steixigrapli» r and Typleibythe individual dt :/.ration up 30-tr.Gent r ! ci iiiiario, "‘put 
d in the

re-try- c m-1 

of tire most vital Residence, Granville St. La«t_ 

BR1DGETOWN, N. S.
. i» . i: . il i. l dand Meat of all kinds prevent possibility <V the Législative 

Council assenting to legislatirn for 
abolition it introduced into, and p:i-> 
cd by the House of Assembly, or that I 
the Legi dative Council itself will 
initiate sue it legislation for adoption 
by tin House of Assembly. Th 
commiitee from the Legislative Coun
cil further urge upon the Joint C'-m- 
mittee that In tluir judgment public ' 
opinion in tipis Province w.i- in favor 
of the retention of that branch cf tin1 
Legislature.

The committee further report tin t 
; both these suggested s ops were sub- 
j milted to the members of the joint 
! committee as the most practical and 

the most simple way of giving effect 
to the resolution adopted by this 
House.

Funeral Director and Emhiii cTry LOWE’S Meat Market i t w
ANNIE C II l 1 E:n prizes for stiggestians 

best to conserve the forest*: preserve 
the tries from the ravages of the buel

and other harmful insects: and

Latest styles in Cossets, etc. 
orders will receive prompt 
tion. Hearse sent to all y. 
tlie county. Office and show-: 
in two-storey building in re: 
furniture ware-rooms. Teiet 
7G--4.

as

OUR MOTTO: MILLINERY

Quality, Cleanliness, Good Service •worm
also prohibit the export of unmanu 
fr (-Lured wood, 
eentiy addressed a per: onai letter to 
the Federal and Proyineial members 

f parliament, emphasizing the ob
vious necessity for immediate action, 
more particularly in the latter aspect 

f the problem.
Sir Loiner Gouin imposed sa'utary

Dealer hi Ladies’ Furulshliigt

e
,

Mr. Barnjum has re-
AND MODERATE PRICESM BRIDGETOWN. N S

: Dr. C. B. SIMSI o
Veterinary, 3!-:J!eine and Sur. 

Tuberculin Testing a Specialty. 
Graduate of:

! Nova Scotia»Agricultural Collegi 
Ontario Veterinary College. 
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterin: 

Medical Association.

Qneen St., BridgetownELIAS RAMEY’S Old Stand. » A L T E R T0S1IIt aims to serve three ends. First 
to ensure to these children economic 
support, a public school education and 
as nearly as «possible a fair chance 
in life,—as fair a chance as they 
would have had if born of the samt 
parents in wedlock. Second to se
cure Justice' to tile mothers.- The;, 
are not entitled to more than Justice, 
but they are entitled to justice. Here
to!'. re they have borne singly all the 
-■hume and all the burden rrsultim 
from the fault'd boil) the father 
and themselves. Third, to see tins. 
tile fathers get justice al soi

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer, 
Fainter and Paper Hanging 

•’arpenter Work and Oeneral Repairs
restrictions in the Province of Que
bec covering practically S.V < of tlie 
timber lends of the Province which 
constitute the foundation of our pulp 
and paper Industry, although there is 
no valid reason why the remaining 
15''/ should not lie equally well pro
tected. Every new paper machine in
stalled in Canada and 
issue Çiî pifp and 
brought eut and. sold to the people of 
the Dominion arc added arguments, 

e‘n/ it is urged," for "prohibiting the export 
unprincipl ed usually in degree «M «f raw wood. Close observers of the 
lea-t, they have generally proven 
them Ives towards or cads and gone, 
sent free because of the serious ini-

(r

Advertise in “ The Monitor >>
Work shop, Gram Hie Ferry r! I

PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21

J. H. HICKS & SONS
V

: every new 
paper securities

Undertaking. I
WILLIAM F1TZKANIMII

—O—
Funeral Director and I.mbain 

-1 —O—

Special attention given day . r 
—O—

LAWRENCETOWN, N. V 
PHONE 4

We do undertaking in all its branches. 
Hearse sen. to any part of- the 
county.I CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS COMPANY' H. B. HICKS, Mgr. 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.
Telephone 46.

C: Indian forestry protection pr.blem 
are agreed that not only have we not 

..efficient supply of wood for thé 
mill- at present operating, but we 
are alto suffering positive and serious 
ill - because we have already denuded 
nr forest areas to too great an ex

tent. Emergency measures, to be fol- 
, . wed by reduction of the "cut ’ on

-r/ or Other cost- nee>. urt.ly renut- ^ hmdg> b()th ptlbllc and private.
ini? fr >m their misuonauct. Patermt> . tre forc*i?bly stressed—to the amount 
of coure must be given where not ^ aIini'lal growtU. china, at one 
admitted to the satisfaction'of a judge Um@ rjvh in wc0(led lands; was over
in Chambers. Needless publicity Is ,.|kon , digaster through what i- 
nvoided. The mother ■« evidence mu-*, |)recU. ,y occurring in this country 
be corroborated in some respect The I M(1 un!e,,s strong measures
Judge with all the facts and evidenced ;aken. .all(, ,hat ,p,udily_..v., con. 
t,e ore him decides the question of ,erve the tim1,er crops of! this D.miin- 
pate-nity. That being settled he de- ^ wl„ find herself simiiar-

'termines .also what the father must , Ia(.ed. Jn her forests Canada, has 
When this is fixed lie must pay ; tV,mendous nata,al asset and one

which, in spite of all the depreda- 
ns of pa t years can. by taking 

pr per steps, be yet saved. God alone 
can. make a tree. The virgin forests

I

Telephone us 
we do the rest !

i
HAIR WORK DUNE 50-tf.perfections f previously existing 

lews regarding- illegitimacy. Justice 
to the fathers entails responsibility 
at least for the full financial! support 
of their children, and the payment of 
tlie maternity expenses of thé moth-

Combings or cut hair made Inti | 
Puffs, Transformations and Switchet Dr. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend 
ed to.

N A X A REID W A li 
L.D.S., R.F.P.S. (Glas:

DENTAL SURGEON.MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No 1AT all cities and the principal towns, a wagon or speedy 

motor truck calls at once for the goods you wish to 
_C\. ship Both driver and messenger are Lonced for the 
faithful performance of their duty to you. The driver signs 
and hands you a receipt that is also an insurance policy for 
up to $50. At very slight expense it can oe increased to 
cover a greater value.

Your care is over, and ours begin 
prepaid, or will be collected at the 
invoice accompanies the package 
will collect the amount. If authorized, 
the contents may be examined in the 
presence
before the bill is collected, under dur 
modern C.O.D. service.

Handling millions of packages a year, 
in over 50 years we have never lost a 
dollar entrusted to our care. The law 
holds us responsible for delivering 
packages to the right party.

Traffic arrangements enable us to 
accept and forward packages by the 
quickest route to all points in the „
United States, and to or from Great Britain, the continent, ^ 
and all Foreign Countries, at lowest ; tes.
Express Service is a Persona’ C -. -c Should there happen 
to be an error in the number uf packages, or in the charge, 
or damage in transit, as soon as notified we send someone to 
straighten it out satisfactorily. If through the negligence 
of an employee a mistake is made, you are protected against 
the consequence. Truly, a National Institution.

Special attention given to the 
ment of children and Pyorrher. 
W OFFICE HOURS:—10 ; 

p.m. Evenings by app
JOHN IRVINE. K. C.

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. Address: Primrose Block, Gr
BRIDGETOWN, N S 

Office in Piggott’s Bldg. Queen Street Telephone No. 107.
The charges can be 

. nation.
Telephone Connection. E . R . W A D EIf a bill or pny.

this sum weekly or tu ont Hi y until his 
child becomes sixteen years of age 
and thus ceases to lie a cild. No 
paltry $100.000 or so will set him 
permanently free from the con se
quences of his conduct. Five dollars 

i per week means $3,900.00 in fifteen

Provincial Land Sum

Transit Work a 'Spcvi 

GRANVILLE CEN'TRu

LESTER It. FAIRSk
"EXPRESS IT NATIONAL”

pack it right 
address it right 
telephone us Î 

—we do the rest

Architect

of the Expiess employee l-2mo.AYLESFORD. N. S.uf the United States once covered 
well towards à billion acres—822,000.- j 
000 acres—over a million square 
miles, a tract, if all the trees were j 
put together, 500 miles by 2.000 miles.
! here remain 137,000.000 acres, just j 
en e-sixth of the original acreage. 
T; \vr.-' and farms, have filled nearly 
half of the cleared spaces—359.000.- 
000 acres—and second growth, much 
cf it cf an inferior quality, covers 
nearly a third -245.000,000 acres. The 
r&st—81,000.000 acres—is idf.e land, 
devastated and growing nothing worth 
while.

t The Supreme Maker of trees can 
do something, but He needs man’s as- 

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION MAY 3L si stance; He can give the increase
HELD THIS AUTUMN

4c; D. A. It. TIM ETABLiyears.
This feature of the law which hr*

| been in force in Norway for chou'
■ eight years -has resulted in a stead;, 
decline in the number of births out 
of marriage in that country. There 
is every reason to believe that when 
this new measure becomes genera, ly 
known and understood and after a 
few years operation tinder wise ad
ministration there will be similar de
crease in the number of cases of il
legitimate parentage in Canada. 

-------------oOo-------------

W L-.ÜA1E Train service as it effc-c: - 
! town:—
| N'a 95—From Halifax, an.
p.m.

No. 9S—From Yarm -ut.
1.05 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, To
day and Sunday, arrives 2.5.

No. 100—From Yarmouth 
Wednesday, Saturday, ari
a. m.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXPRESS COMPANY 

Each receipt is an insur
ance policy backed by the 
Canadian Nntional Rail
way Company. Coast 
to Coast service. 3465 
Branch Offices. 22,000 
miles of railway.

!

FERTILIZER
1 Nitrate of Roda, Muriate Pot

ash and mixed grades. .. 1,45.

Lime, Salt. Shingles, etc. or
- COAL!:

Poplar Pulpwocd
Peeled Wood In 4 ft Lengths.

Goo-
1 provided Pauls plant and Apollos.e-

Aeadia Nut, Acadia Lump, 
Springhill.

water and entomologists protect
The Legislature has passed V. Jgainst pestsv. and fire wardens pro- 

estimate ($200.000) for the erection tect against fire, with the plant path- 
of buildings for exhibition purposes ologists, and soil physicists. There 

the site of the Old Exhibition must be systematic planting of trees,
! the great advantage of which was 

If the Grand Stand and Arena could fully demonstrated in Scotland dur- 
be built this Summer it is within the lng the late war, when thousands of 
range of possibility that a fair could acres of magnificent Scots’ pines were 
be held in Halifax this Autumn. It available for the construction of raii- 
is now required that the city of Hal - way ties and other necessary work 
fax raise $200,000.

!.. We are prepared to pur
chase last years pcehr, 
contract for this season s 

work.

or j
1 on

J.H.LoDgmire&Sons lk -igrounds.

This service is yours ! H. W. Schofield & Co.
Office over Bank of Nova Scotia.

PHONE No. 48.
Lumber Merchant*

N. B,.St. Johni
' ! (Continued on Page Three)X".
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^ a Specialty.
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I’OKWER HALIFAX MAN LEAVES 

*25,000 TO ABERDEEN 
HOSPITAL

survivor who i t no.! two million and t h alf loan

» IN HALIFAX MARRIED 
I'll HD TIM F

I TO AVOID ?m
OF RHEUMATISM

A

i î

'l:AzryNora Scotln Government Has Issued 
Call For Tenders.

gjpl
gS|>jr1uNew Glasgow.- Aberdeen Hospital 

is to benefit lo the extent of about 
$25.000, a ; a result of tile will of the 

j late George I’. Wilson, a retired coal 
who died here about ten days

W. Va. Mr«. Kloisoj 
urvivor of tie

who was] The Nova Scotia Government has 
I a divorce a month ago from is tied call for tenders for five per 

1 I’. Daniel of Philadelphia an- cent, twefnty-year Debentures bearing 
survivor of the same disaster, date the 1st of May, A. I)., 1923, for

m, r.iiill's Trouble Is Lneaied lit The Blood, 
And lielici ( oioes Through 

Better Bleed.

ivs Smith, a
ill ustar in 1912, gig!

IPMf ■”

O 7 ! ; s'.. M "lif s |§§l - |

i : • mmM
wf if

man,
ago. 'X 1—x:------------ oOo—-——

(Continued from Page Two) 
FOREST PROTECTION 

in France and Belgium. This area 
had been denuded of trees to furnish ] 
material during the Napoleonic wars. | 
it was replanted, and the result was 
the forest of Glennaorc sprang up 
again as vigorous as ever and sup
plied the trees for use against the 
Germans. Farmers might well put 
all' their uncultivated land into tim
ber cultivation and conserve their 
bush acres by removing dead and 
fallen trees, and otherwi e' put to 
practical use the knowledge of for
estry they have acquired. More and 
more should Canadians adopt all 
available measures for forest prote'c-

Rheumatlsm ccmefs with thin, im
pure blood, and can only be driven 

j out of tlie system by enriching and 
I purifying the Wood.

Tjte chief symptom of rheumatism 
i is pain. The most successful treat- 
i ment Is the one that quickly banishes

Many

r tied a few days a no at Tree- .$2.500.000, the principal and interest 
n't \ la I,. ( Cort, of Hunting- payable in Halifax, Montreal, and 

■ enter Petri State athlete. An- Montreal, Toronto or New York.
of the marriage was The tenders are called to be de- 

; ; tin bride's mother, Mrs. fivered at the office, of the Provincial 
A Hughes. ! Treasurer, Halifax, not inter than
('on'.-, first hit band. Lucien three o'clock standard time Wednes- 

i-f ITniontown, Pa., was day, April 26th.

■ a \ i ^ V t V-
r_.

- : . Sâ™

wmÆ JS*-

this disagreeable symptom.

'iX&
rheumatic people' suffer pains that 

'I he money is required by the Gov-, (.(nil(, ,|(i avoil|o,, by tiding up the 
in : in mid-oeenn between eminent to meet obligation» already 5 . '

il when the Titanic was sunk. snof5 liia !
1t! The value of Ur. Williams’bltxtd.

Pink Pills in rheumatic troulbes is Ha Vl \ib anil Mr, Daniel, and '.iter incurred in connection with the de- j 
,i they were landed velopment of the Power Commission,

i ■ cU'.'d c: ! niln.it vil .ev er- road expenditure and other general 
later in their marriage.

V"IX proven by the testimony of Mrs. A.
Bryson, Arthur. Ont., who says:—“1 
was so used tip with rheumatism In 
my shotr tiers and neck that I could 

| not turn in lied without the help of 
my husband, and the pain at times 
was almost unbearable' I took doc
tors' medicine which did me little or 

good. Then I began taking Pir.
Williams' Pink Pills and have since 
been free from rheumatism. I can 
also recommend the pills to young 
mothers, as in my own case I found 
they are unexcelled. I may also add 
that I recommended Dr. Williams'j reverence for a tree the poets sing 
Pink Pills to a neighbor who took ! about, we shall always he up against

purposes. i

■

'v\ySPRING SHOES tion, insect and disease control, and 
by cutting timber in such a way as 
to provide for renewed growth. Until 
the practice becomes gen er all and 
Canadians are as careful to avoid In
juries to a forest crop as they would 
he to a wheatfield—and have the

Ernest Wginla SboMus
Tobacco at

no

4' I,it tip Folks ”1'dr The1
A

iof % gg—--- ^jjfl||TO|glance at out show window 
idea ofa : •X,

pi *
Æ -y >

Now, for the first time in years, you 
buy the finest sun-ripened tobacco Virginia 
produces for 10c. a package. The kind you 
like to smoke—the price you like to pay. 
Get a package of LONG TOM and celebrate.

canill give you some 
the Splendid Styles we have for

the “forest and timber conservation 
problem." Members of parliament 
should try to recognize that this for
estry problem is an agricultural prob
lem. Timber is a crop. Mr. Barn- 

get Dr. Williams’ Pink |.hint's letter is concise and is worthy 
Pill., front any dealer in medicine or of careful and'serious perusal by our 
by mail at 60c. a box front The Dr. 1 legislators, who would do well to heed 
Willi;' ms' Medicine Co., Brockville. j its suggestions, the adoption of which

tainting spells at the change of life, 
and who could not walk any distance. 
She took the pills for nearly three 
months and they made iter a strong 
wild woman."

You can

Id»!

La•ma Children this season.
HIm i tiJjjJ

The tots are Broad a. ! ‘.Imped 
to the mot, a lowing Perfect t oot 
Freedom

1

X
X GWriJâEîjvfo&KCO^Okniùd

You'll sec such Good S i oc> as "x_: ;.:d '/zlbTmTO*HURL UTS and HACK ARDS might go a long way towards in
creasing the' wealth of the timber 

Tite elder wooded countries

Out.
with real Good year 
Cushion Hole. , al

AIDE'S 11ini" Mini Si iti hd"Wtt sohs - Shoes that v.v r« contend I 
aitUe t" i. 1). ; 1 t l V At wing feet of yt-t r child. I

we -------------oOo-------------

CANDIDATES MAKE LAND IN TIME 
TO FILE IKK l MI NTS

fIV crop.
j regulate the tree resources and see 
to it that their capital stock remains

r « intact iby cutting only he annuaf.. in- !
, icii i c,.w l< C-boulld Piditicians Filially Gi t Info element. If Canadians use tip their
1,1 *x,"ii^>, . ani a, •11 ■1 ' H Newfoundland Election Fight wooded capital, the only alternative

f Patent, Kill anti Call in both h Two Nominated By Tele- j mti<t lie a f ores tie I bankruptcy. -Edi-
i . i tion easy. §j pnipli. ! torial, "The Gazette," Montreal, April

118th, 1923.

Mof styles in I 
k aft ets 

Black and Brown . nmk

1dippers, the t nt

■ |L6 .IV;• 5—i! .c! tt lit vottr i iiiliîreiis feet correctly toil.;;.' with shoes 
(lay will thank us Both for it

St. John's, Xfld.—On the eve of 
nomination day. government and op- 
position candidates for two electoral |
districts of Newfoundland escaped j j CA VPSPrS I
from the steamer Kyle, on which they j j H I kfliaw '
had been ice-bound seventeen days, | ^ J
and made shore over the ice floe. I 9 SOOTT^S

Attorney Ge'nernl Warren, who is I I _ _ _ I
a candidate in Fortune Bay district, | | E, rrfl EJ i™S 8 0 itl
and his opponent, Edmund Outer- 
ibridge. walked three miles over the 
ice to reach Breton Harbor, where

'

SMOKING TOBACCOof the right sort
“ tomorrow " and for > ears to come. ; J

i

c. B. LONG MIRE
rTHE II O M H Ol'' G O OI) S IIO K s^

BRIDGETOWN
FIS1I CATCH OF NOVA SCOTIA

has been a large 
factor in raising 
the standard of

N. S. • Small Electrical Repairs, Appliances, Etc.,
attended to promptly.

Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat & Power Co.
LIMITED

:•

S Value of Last Year's Production Was 
Over Ten .Million Dollars.

they will lie nominated.
Messrs. Small and Chambers, gov

ernment and opposition candidates in 
Itttrgo districts, also reached shord. 
but they are st»l far from their 
destination. They will be nominated 
by telegraph.

It was said that the election in 
Burgo might be deferred, as it will 
be impossible to distribute the ballot 
papers and ballot, boxes, which are 
still on thd steamer, unless an off
shore wind disperses the ice fields. 
The four candidates left St. John's 
more than two weeks ago to cam
paign in their districts.

-------------oOo-------------
SNOW FIGHTING COST MAR.'DIV.

GOOD H The total value of production of 
the fisheries of Nova Scotia in 1922.

B-li comprising fish marketed for con
sumption fresh and canned, cured and 
otherwise prepared was $10,207,444, 
an increase over the! previous year of

Cod, with

1 "SIGNS OF RAIN”

1. The hollow winds begin to blow; $428.821, or four per cent.
2. \ he "clouds look black the grass i $3,555,727 ; Lobsters with $2,813,087 ; !

Mackerel with $934,138, together con- !
60 PAGES FREE CHAS. M.JCHISHOLM, Manager.Phone 95is low :

3. The soo Walls down, the spanleîk tri bated eighty-three per cent, of the
sleep. total value of production for 1922. The

4. And spiders from their cobwebs total quantity of all fish caught and
landed in 1922, wag 2,709,070 cwt„ an

5. Last night the sun went pale to increase over 1921 of 312.101 cwt.
-------------oOo-------------

H Clip tlii ; dvet tmoment and -end it with your 
: utf.v and aiii'ri - it wr.iv direct for Big 60 page cata
log showing f; 1 - > - 11 epics of mail-sale \\ all Paper.
■;••• new design» ranging nom 8c. roll We pay deliv
ery charges on most orders. Writejight now.

peep.

bed,
I 6. The moon in halos hid her head; WHAT IS THE EXPLANATION THIS

TIME BETTER
PREPARED

DAVID ROCHE
238 Argyle St., Halifax, N. S.

7. Tlie boding shepherd heaves a
sigh,

8. For, see, a rainbow spans the sky!
9. The walls are damp, the ditches

smell

OF ('. X. R. $650,000
We always, all cf us, used to growl 

.about these east winds in the Spring. 
If we were only clear cf them we

V Mr. L. S. Brown, General Manager 
of the Maritime Division of the C. X. 

ill., states that the past Winter 
; been the worst in the history of the 
read, so far ns snow fighting is con
cerned and has cost over $550.000 
more than last year. When there is 
added to tlvs the extra time involved 
by trains being delayed and 1 he dam
age to equipment due to snow, the 
amount will run well over $1.000,000 
in excess of last year, 
been cpccially hard hit, about $9,000 
par day having been paid out for snow 
shovelling alone.

aHBHnWBCMHBBI
hag 10. Closed is the pink-eyed pimpernel would have the finest climate in the 

11. Hark, how the chairs and tables world. It was the rawness in them: i the line of. Building 
In our new Ware-

than ever to serve you m 
‘Material the coming season, 
house on Church St. we will carry a full line ot 
everything used in the construction ot buildings, 
including:

we didn't mind- the cold, no, cf course ! 
the ! not. Well, last year the winds pre- ] 

j vailed from the west an* the Spring
13. Loud quacks the duck the! pea- j was late and cold and. all the Sum-

cocks cry, ] mer there was you could put in your,
14. The distant hills are seeming : hat. And this year the winds ar,-

nigh. » holding mostly from the west and
15. How restless are the snorting ! north-west and, believe us or not. , 8

swine! j this isn't much of a Spring to brag 1
Ifi. The busy flies disturb the' kine. I about, even if it is, a fine day today, j J
17. Low o'er the grass the swallow —Pictou Advocate.

wings,
18. The cricket, too, how sharp he

sings!
19. Puss on the hearth, with velvet

paws,
20. Sits wiping o’er her whiskered

jams;
21. Through the clear streams the ,

fishes rise,
22. And nimbly catch the incautions

flies.
23. The glow worm, numerous and

light,
24.Illumed the dewy dell last night;
24. At dusk the squalid toad was

seen,
26. Hopping and crawling o'er the

green ;
27. The whirling dust the wind obeys,
28. And in the rapid eddy plays;
29. The frog has changed his yellow

vest,
30. And in a russet coast is dressed.
31. Though Jund, the air is cold and

still,
32. The mellow blackbird's voice is

shrill;
33. My dog, so altered in his taste,
34. Quits mutton bones on grass to

feast;
35. And see yon rooks, how edd their

flight!
36. They imitate the gliding kite.
37. And seem precipitate to fall,
38. As if they felt the piercing hall.
39. 'Twii Jsurely rain ; I see with

sorrow,
40. Our jaunt must be put off tomor

row.

crack!
12. Old Betty's nerves are on 

rack;sa®? iiBaEaasasiiK**»moss*

■MMi wapn"1

CEMENT------ LIME------ SHINGLES------ I.l MBER------- LA I IS
DOORS____SASHES------ROOFING-*- NAILS------ MOULDINGS
GUTTERS___ FLOORING——SHEATHING, AND ALL K.N'DS

BUILDING FINISH.

I \JU « i P. K. I. has

o O O O o O OOOo o o o OF-

.'. get yoxnc Our Stock will be Large ; Prices RightBSEE*

Real Estate 
For Sale

SPRINGButter Wrappers J. H.HICKS&S0NS\Ve Are Showing 
an Exceptionally fine 

Line of Spring and Sum
mer Suitings. Call 

early and make 
your choice

either Plain, Printed Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
TENDERS are asked for the 

sale and purchase of all that lot of 
land known as the “Jordan” prop
erty, situated west of the Railway 
Station, Bridgetown, N. S.

Bounded on the north by marsh 
lands belonging to F Fowler, Esq. 
and B. Dargie, Esq.; on the west 
by land of B. Dargie; on the south 
side by I). A. R. Railway, and on 
the east by a road leading to the 
aforesaid marshlands, containing 
six acres more or less.
If not sojd on or before the tenth 
day of May, 1923, the said lot of 
land above described will be rented 
for pasture to the highest bidder for 
the season of 1623, at or near the 
Town Hall Coiner, in Rridg town, 
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon.

I

Choice Dairy’ E. L.FISHER
T. J. Marshall, Cutter

with your name 
Address Added

or not, just as you prefer

Bran
Shorts

! Middlings
Feed Flour

»»<1 »
>

« fSm of raiH'xi'
illjjLak. ; 1

A I N

,

“Robin Hood & Cream of the West Flour.Oil lock ; « Moderate Prices
Lowest or any tender not 

necessarily acocpted.AT — BANNER FRUIT COMPANYPALBERT MORSE MinardV penetrates to the j 
root of the trouble and gives j 

Splendid for j 
cie-. sprains, bruis-

T : “MONITOR” OFFICE
Nova Scotia

Solicitor’s Agent. Bridgetown, N. S.
oven THURSDAY AND SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

t
Address Water Street.
Dated at Bridgetown,'N-S., the 2nd 

day of Ajuii, 1923,

quick ri lief, 
sore mu 
es. A good thing—rub it in.
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GRADE 111

Obituary 92.5 
92 1

Geraldine Egan .
Barbara Longe,ire 
Lawrence Hicks x................... 91.5

♦

*Alice K. Lyle. 88. liGlendon Seamone . 
Alice Beckwith
Myrtle Chute .........
Cora Legge ...........
Ellen Orlando ....
Carl Orlando .........
Henry Hicks .........
Viola Jefferson __
Marion Ramey 
Edward Whitman . 
Lola Marshall ....
Doris Clark ............
Edward Gesner ... 
Cecil Marshall ... 
Donald Archibald 
Berton Longmire . 
Ronald MacDonald
Burke Thies............
Ronald Brooks ... 
Vivian Connell 
Donald MacLean ..
George Fox ......... ..
Raymond Swift ..
Cecil Sabcan .........
Helen Vidlto .........
Gladys Devaney ..

During the Summer Months
87.SThe death occured at Bellelsie, An

napolis Co., at an early hour Wed
nesday morning, of Alice R. Lyle, 
widow of the late John Lyle, of' Hali- 

lt is some twenty-seven years

ESTABLISHED 1878. 86. A Sound, W85.o
85.2
84.6 
83. S
53.6

!Published every Wednesday by the publisher
PRANK H. BEATTIE. SOLE EDITOR AMD -MANAGES

«•ofax.
since’ Mrs. Lyle came^to Bellelsle to 
make her home with Mr. Percy E. A. 
Coleman, her son by a former mar
riage, and during this time she has 
been actively Interested In all that 
pertained to the welfare of the com
munity. but especially has she been 
identified with the work of St. Mary’s 
Church, the congregation of which, by 
her death, will lose a much valued 
member. In Halifax she was a mem
ber of St. Luke's pro-Cathedral con-

82.Subscription Rates;—$2.00 a year, payable strictly in advance 
ADVERTISING

Communications regarding subscriptions, advertising or other business 
mailers, as well ns correspondence and news, should be addressed to the 
Manager of flie Weekly Monitor.

i 81.3 OU It cakes 
improved I 

fruit product in 
own Orchards.

You not only h 
ing “Deleeto” i 
hanced food val 
that you cannot
hand.

<

Just try it in yc 
tuting “Delectc 
note the difterei: 
spices and tlavoi 
ed apple juise In

STORE OPEN
Tuesday and Saturday Evening

Y80.5
LX80.

79.1
78.
77.3WEDNESDAY, MAY 2nd, 1923
75.5
74.

WASTED TO MURDER EDITORIt QlKHEC WANTS HER PEOPLE 

BACK
74.

I ;
73.5gregatlon.

Besides her son she leaves four 
sisters to mourn her loss: Miss Annie' 
Woodworth, of Concord, New Hamp
shire; Mrs. Win. Wood, of West Rox- 
bury, Mass.; Mrs. A. H. McKee, of 
Buffalo, New York ; and Miss Minnie 
Woodworth, of Waltham, Mass. ; all 
being the children of the late James 
L. Woodworth, of St. John, N. B.

The body was forwarded to Halifax 
on Thursday and on arrival in the 
city was taken to All Saints Cathedral 
where the funeral service was held 

Friday morning, at 10 O’clock, with 
interment at Camp Hill cemetery. 

------------- oOo--------------

72.6John B. O'Higgins, economist, his
torian, humorist and once a tip-top 
working newspaperman in Toronto 
and elsewhere, has very little con
fidence in personal ltems^wblch come 
to a publication through the mails. 
He explains his reason for this aver
sion In a banking magazine, of which 
he is the editor, as follows:—

We have before us a contributed 
paragraph for our social notes which 
a resipect for the memory of a past 
experience prompts us to “kill" edi
torially. It reminds us that more 
than twenty years ago, when we were 
sharing the editorial responsibilities 
of the Woodstock Sentinefi-Revlew, 
with Alt. Rubbra, we allowed to slip 
into the news columns of that paper 
an innocently worded ifour-llne para
graph that had a punch written Into 
it. We remember this particularly

t Urn tiller Taschereau Is Greatly (’on- 
eerned Over 'I He Exodus To 

United States.

68.6
68.5
66. CLOSED

Wednesday Afternoon
1 63.3

54.3Montreal, Grave concern was ex- 
pr»“ sod by Premier Taschereau at 
what he termed "the heart-rending" 
tor.Idem of the rural population in 
; ert< (a the Province of Quebec leav
ing their homes to settle elsewhere, 
principally in the United States, when 
he addressed the members of the St. 
Denis Club.

"No matter what party lie In power 
politically. It must concentrate on the 
development of our rural centres; It 
is not" merely a political question, It 
is eminently an economical question," 
declared Mr. Taschereau.

Outlining the question, Hon. Mr. 
Taschereau -poke of the two millions 
of Fvcnch-C.'inndlatis who arc now in

50.8 XI
GRADE II

Isabel Freestone ....
George Annis ..............
Charlie Whynot .........
Doris Maxwell ..............
Gladys Durllng ............
Opal Swift .....................
Ralph Whynot ..............
John yi'hynot ................
Florence Donaghy ...
Steadman Newcombc .
Leta Darling ................
Ailccn Vidlto ................
Edith SI a tin white ................... 71.5

71.2 
70.7 
70.7
70.2

92.5
92.5

u

90.7«
HI 88.

84.5
84.5 
81.2 
78.2
77.7
74.7
74.5

Caloric Content 
Equivalent to M Ly 
Rat-ins

on
I.

-

Wide Open Every Other Dayi: i f B1RESULTS OF THE
QUARTERLY EXAMS

(Continued from Page One.)
GRADE Mil

r
'

72.
86.1James Craig ,

Clair Hicks .
Annabel Annis
Mona Messenger ..................... 79.4
Marion Abbott .........
Dorothy Gillis .........
Charlie Anderson ..
Hector MacLean ...
Audrey Magee .........
Jennie Brooks .....
Jack Harding .........
Olive Clark ..............
Gladys Barnes .........
Ruth Myers ..............
Adrianna Bent .........
Muriel Taylor .........
Rose Ruggles .........

ft!"til ■RonAld Goldsmith . 
Gertrude Goldsmith

i Charlie Cole .........
Florence Burns ... 
Raymond Jackson 
Beulah Lowe .........

84.9well, beta use wc nearly got that 
Ut«- lilted State- gave his reasons ^ Tllc detail8 th. incident 
f ir their leaving, and offered certain

83.3
• are as fd’.lows:

The correspondent of the paper at STRONG & WHITMANi mivd.v fur stopping the exodus. 
The Premier took occasion to address 1II!1 77.6

70.76.6Innerktp, a village within the circula- 
some mild reproaches .to a part of ^ area of the scntlnel-Revlew, 
the French local press for painting

70.74.
7Q..... 71.7

. ... 70.9

.... 67.4

.... «7.3

.... 64.7

.... 64.7

Ernest Clark ....
* Alice Wilson ,...

Erma Clarke ....
Harry Jefferson ..................... 63.
Roy Hurling . .
Emery Rhynard
Margaret Connell ................... 60.

56,5

mailed in a note to the effect that 
Dr. S.-and-So, the village practitioner, RUGGLES’ BLOCKloo rosy pictures of conditions in the 

United States.
......... 65.
.... 64.7

PHONE 82.
; had been in Woodstixk over the pre- 

(Vming to the remedy for this state v|(n]s Snnday< -"attending a case of 
of affairs the Premier said that agri
cultural credits had been tried before 
and had failed. It would be prefer
able to give mmicy Instead of lending. ... , , . ,

he thought, should lend I eeuntry physician and placing him in 
the class of a special! 1st, so wc decor-

The average pi 

demands
61.This looked to usheart trouble." 

like good advertising for the doctor— 
elevathig him out of the rank of a

60.
61.

Style, Val.... 61.7 Phyllis MacLean .
The bank 
money to the farmers at five per cent.

they do in Australia and

i 59. £. M. DANIELSI
GRADE I M. J. BUCKLERa ted the item with a heading: "Called 

In Consultation," and marked it to
53. -1

Yoiinterest, a 
New Zealand. He emphatically urged

84.Jolt:’ Marshall .. 
All: l Hicks .... 
Marion Beattie . 
Agnes"Ramey ... 
Jean MacPonald 
Marrie Legge ... 
Dorothy Sa beans 
John Freestone .

83.GRADE VII L L O Y DI "make-up" for front page.
When the doctor at Innerkip re

ceived that Issue of the Sentlnel- 
] Review he declared war and mobil- 
1 I zed in our direction. He explained 
i—but not without expressing vigor- 
! mis disparagement of our mental 
calibre, that he wanted his private 
affairs kept out of our so and so kind 
of paper, as it was none of our, you 
know, business it he were paying at
tention to a young lady in Woodstock.

And It only just then dawned upon 
us that our correspondent at Inner
kip was of a playful turn of mind. ,

In the apologies that profusely 
followed, the zero hour • slipped by 
without the threatened attack being

the doing-away of debenture sales 
wjiich had proved .ruinous to farmers. 

• "We want help from Ottawa," de-
briag

77.
76.2
74.5
74.5
72.5 
68.7

i 81.6Beatrice Chute ....
Frances Anthony ...
Margaret Armstrong 
Emily Newcombe ..
Donald Maxwell ..................... 69. SPECIAL BARGAINS

FOR

SATURDAY,

Every size and different vJ 
SHOES, for Men and \|

Oxfords, one or twt> s

79.1
78.3

“todared Mr. Taschereau, 
back our own people, 
prepared, even to pay their moving 
expenses back 
Quebec. It is more important for us 
to have our old Canadians back again | 
than to have European immigrants."

71.
Wc are quite

! 69.Gerald LeBrun 
Doris Walker 
Kenneth Messenger 
Gerald Weare ....
Hilda Ramey .........
Mary Marshall ... 
Laurie Walker ... 
James Peters ....
Maude Hlltz .........
Leta Barnes ............
Goldie Barnes ....

MEN’Sto the Province of 67.9
GRADE IA

Margaret McLeod .................... 87.5
78.3
76.5
74.5 
73.8

66.7 A
an66.1

Albert Rock ..... 
Helen Clements . 
Dorothy Ramey .. 
Donald Clements 
Agnes McLaughlin 
Clinton Clarke ... 
Charlie Barnes ..
Carl Burns ............
Hazel Murtha . .. 
G conge Ewan .... 
Clayton Veinot ..

66.
---------oOo----------

TIIE BRITISH BOOZE SHORTAGE
The great International Issue, booze, 

and more interesting.

65.3l
63.1

Lloyd58.6
72.grows more 

The Scotch whiskey manufacturers,
.... 58.1

69.555.6
50.3according to London dispatches, are 

running sho.rt. They are unable to 
*! ; ’ fill American bootleggers' orders for •

MAY69.5 SHOE BISTI69.3 \
68.8GRADE VI"■> m,,7 •!“ irr.tombh

» r. ‘zrzrzzz z
<»“ were the American ram runner. ^ work we

maintained a "leary" and cautious 
attitude towards that class of locail 
briefs which refer to any man’s fré
quentations, whether casual or per
sistent.

64.88.0 5th.John Orlando .... 
Thelma Messenger 
Phyllis Wentzell . 
Will. Archibald .. 
Evelyn Gesner .. 
George Jackson .. 
Kathleen McLeod 
Rhoda Hyson ... 

.Xorval Burns ... 
Helen Burns 
Orpha Jones .... 
Florence Marshall 
Eileen Lcssel ...

58.586.7
-oO:85.3

PARKER’S COVE84.7
84.4

SpriThe only scenery we have at pres-
77.4 ent is our beach, all covered with ice.
77.3 ; making the Spring very cold and
75.5 backward.

We are very pleased to know that 
73.1 all that were confined to their homes
71.5 with la grippe are all able to be out 

again.
Very sorry to report little Alice

66.4 i Anderson very ill at time of writing 
65.8 Dr. Smith is in attendance.

Schooner Champion Baxter arrived, 
from St. John very recently with a 
cargo of general merchandise for 
W. H. Anderson.

Mr. R. E. Hudson made a business

84.1
taking it.

What will be the economic harvest? 
If prohibition means all that Its ad
vocates claim for It—and there can 
be no question that temperance Is of 
untold value to a nation—then In 
draining England of its booze Amer
ica is forcing temperance on the 
British, and temperance among the 
British means increased efficiency, 
mOivtis a more serious foreign com
petitor for America, 
and unexpected situation growing out 
of the Eighteenth Amendment.—From 
the New York Herald.

— ——<>Oo ■■■-----
(iRANMLU: (ENTRE

! 73.1 Made byFor this day only we will give Special 
Bargains on all lines of Coatings, Home
spuns, Flannels and Serge.

oOo-
<470.MORE COTTOS

.

68.Helen Ramey 
Alvin Beele^ . 
Alfred Cole . . 
Victor Hyt'-'i . 
Reginald Mack 
Laurie Bishop 
Reta Barnes ..

Nature is kind to the cotton grow- 
they were planning aers. When 

short crop, owing to poor market con
ditions, the boll weevil outdid them 
in reducing the production. Now that 
they have had short crops so long 
that the supply of cotton 
dangerously low level, the growers 
want to grow a big crop, 
behold, freezing weather has 
along to reduce greatly the worst 
menace to a largo crop, that Is, the

59.1

I This is a new 59.1
53.2 
52.4

O NOT Miss This Opportunity To Get The Material 
For Your New Spring Coat and Dress.D* ■ is at a

Florence Williams ................ 51.7
50.8 *trip to Fdgby recently.

Mr. W. H. Anderson made a busi
ness trip to St. John very recently.

Frank Clayton has built a saw mill 
on nav-14, Milner’s mill site and has

We wish

Billy Burrell . 
Geoffrey Ova ns

Lo and X50.7conic
B. Mills, ofMr. and Mrs. Wm.

Clement sport, were recent guests of 
Mr. ‘John M. Troop and other rela-

GRADEV rr-.-X
86.0IStanley Magee .... 

Winnifred Annis ...
Charlie Pratt ...........
Kathleen Barnes . 
Marguerite Foster 
Reginald Burns 
Howard i'ratÿ ....
Annie Brinton .........
Evelyn Connell
Melda Chute ...........
Robert Jones ...........
Margaret Jefferson 
Reginald Little ... 
Frances Burns .... 
Lawrence Dueling 
Phyllis Bacon .... 
Lawrence Jones .. 
Betty McLean ....

boll weevil. The prospects are 
i are BUCKLER & DANIELSsame

so favorable that some f
got it in operation now.
Frank suece'ss in his business.

Mrs Austin Halliday, of Hillsburn.
Mr. W. H.

84.8lives.
The manv friends of Mrs. Howard 79.8■0:1 over 

s been
I talking of the likelihood ( 

Young, and Mrs. W. F. Gillian, will 112 000 000 bales. The mil. 
be glad to know both are convalescent 
from their recent illness.

Miss Vera Elliott, of Mt. Hanley,
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hallett

79.0
is viiting her daughter, 
Anderon, for a few days.

78.1 Women 8 Oxfords i 
Black, Mahogany, 

P atent Leather 
$7.00 to $8 00

that the (lay of big crops was over, 
but if the boll weevil is minimized 

factor, the crops can be on the
This

Bridgetown, N. S.Phone 9077.7
74.5
72.8
72.4
72.1

as a
pre-war basis as well as not.

even with greater diversi- «-THE LADDER j bDaniels. Is true, 
fleation,
planted and more intensive methods 
can lie used.—Boston Transcript.

Harry Marshall, 
recent visitor at the home of

of Halifax,Mr for a larger area can he
.... 68.8 | RESUMPTION OF SERVICE

S. s. “PRINCE ALBERT”

was a til HQsrr;67.2 □Mrs. E. C. Mills.
After the long stormy Winter when 

social life was out of the question, 
during the past, week several have 
entertained, viz.:
Fanny Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey 

and Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

67.2 □------------- oOo-------------- 1
There never was a time as this to 

get, a good farm hdme. Act immed
iately. It means much for your pros
perity and peace of mind.

—Lloyd's R. E. Agency

A New Suit For Spring66.4 B65.4
64.5 o w.Effective Tuesday, May 1st, 1923. 

service of the S. S. “Prince Albert" 
between Parrsboro, Kingsport and 

' WolfVille will be resumed.

BusinessMisses Ida and
62.7 □60.2Baltzer,

Calnek.
Reliai

Has a Pk ce ter /i MiddletonGRADE IV □ That Feeling For Something New Returns Each SpringYou84.5 □Percy Jackson ...
Vet : Tup per .........
Violet Garron
John Ramey ..........
Jean Donaghy .... 
Lawrence Jackson 
Louise Abbott
Olive Murtha .........
Douglas Patterson 
Howard Purling .. 
Charles Connell ..
Ernest Mack............
Laura Phinney ... 
Louise Saibean .... 
Lewis Clark ............

/f !

Specia \ .... 82.3
.... 82.

YOUR GROCER 
HAS ITB NEW Cl.T HE is ti e order of ti e day. We now have a 

complete line of New Spring Suits and Overcoats which reveal 
Style tendencies for 1923.§P||

SEEDLESS 
rAISINS //

81.3 :

80.6

N0TICV79.62 pkgs.SunMaid Cettilese 
Raisins .25c.

(The small loose raisins grown without 
seeds). A Real Bargain.

Sirs79. □ Are You Alii
Pencil Stripes are going to be popular, likewise small check effect -. 
and in Spring Overcoats there is a tendency to light effects.

Come early and make your selection while our stock is complete.

78.5

I—it Ready78. Goto
77.6

to March 31st,

Bridgetown Electr
?CZZD76. will be

ÜZ374.6 EK MODERATE PRICES ’’Cl
]73.3

25c, SEICCTEO£%SKt!iM run imwÆî

8ÉE118I88I
2 Pounds of Prunes 166.6 >1

A. YOUNG & SON'Si JOHN66. MODERN!
SUCCESS:

mA. J. BURNS - 6515
Helen Barnes . 63.

LTD i,Ida Phinney MONCTON Phone 95Dealers In MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGSPROMPT DELIVERY 
“THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY”

PHONE 37 7j58.Patrick Oran*
Edward Mack j68.
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AUCTION PORT lorm:X■r- ~

April 26th anil .still snowing, also

Apple Delecto To be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION lots ot ice in the Bay. Not much like
Spring yet.

S: S. Ruby L II landed a large 
I at the hour .ot 2 o'clock in the after-j quantity of freight for our merchant .

last week.

Classified Advertisements —ON—
WEDNESDAY, May 9th, 1923

V noon.
At the office of O. S. Miller at , ,

Bridgetown in the County of Anna-1 ^r- Johnson Beardsley is now do-
polis pursuant to a licence to sell ing business in the store formerly 
granted by the Court ot Probate tor occupied by his father, the late Capt. 
the County of Annapolis and dated 
the 28th day of March, A. D„ 1923.

All the right, title, interest and ^ery success, 
equity of redemption of the said de- I Mr. Herbert Wilkins has bought Mr. 
ceased Lizzie Ann Messenger, which Stephen Neaves’ place. His family 
consists of an undivided halt interest j came from St John a few days ag0 
in tne following property situated at _ . .. , .
Hampton in the County of Annapolis j Repairs are being made in 
and bounded and described as fol— ; church, 
lows:—

A Sound, Wholesome Fruit Product 5?«

Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 
per week until ordered out, cash in advance.

tor(Government Report) I Freeman Beardsley. We wish him
V£tlu<?

vzovr
1 i

ow greatly 
”, the new 

tmit product made from apples grown in your 
own Orchards.

are
NOTICEFOR SALE the Thirteen dollars and fifty cents was 

Messrs. Mclburn Charlton, realized at our ice cream sale on 
! Albert Marshall and J. D. Brinton are Wednesday evening at the home of 

doing the work. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Neaves. Pro-
j Mrs. T. S. Brinton is spending the ceeds for Church purposes.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Clark of Upper 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Brinton have'Granville, visited friends here on 

returned home after spending the ' Wednesday, April 25th. Mrs. Clarke 

Winter in Halifax at the home of visiting 
their daughter, Mrs. J. Edwards and Beardsley, it being Mrs. Beardsley's

birthday anniversary several friends

FOUNDWhen required, barrel hoops, staves, 
heading, box shooks, barrels and 
shingles. Drop us a line.

MONARCH SUPPLY CO., 
Bridgewater, N.

Commencing at the south west 
corner by the Hampton Road and 
land belonging to and. now ?n the 
possession of the heirs of Ingraham week M#ith Mr. T. W. Tern pieman. 
Snow deceased, thence running north
erly sixteen rods more or less ‘o 
lands of said Ingraham Snow deceas
ed thence" turning and running east
erly until it strikes the proper divis
ion line of lands formerly owned and Mr. Edwards, 
occupied by Solomon Miller and 
Harris Miller thence northerly the 
course of said line sixty four rods and 
thence easterly sixteen rods thence 
southerly sixty rods thence westerly 
eight rods thence southerly until it

Found, sum of money. Owner can 
have same iby proving property and 
paying for this ad. Apply to

W. E. GHSNBR.

You not only improve the flavor by combin
ing “Delecto” with other fruits but the en
hanced food value is of such vital importance 
that you cannot afford not to have is always on
hand.

.lust try it in your rich fruitcake by substi
tuting “Delecto” for half the other fruit and 
note the diflerence. No need to add a lot of 
spices and flavoring essences, the concentrat
ed apple juise has a flavor of its own.

48-tf.
5-lt.e.

Good driving horse, six eyars old, 
sound, well bred, and fast. Also rub
ber tired buggy and good harness. A 
•bargain for quick sale. Write Box—

5-2t.c.

TO READERS OF THiE MORNING 
CHRONICLE AND EVENING ECHO her sister, Mrs. Charles

1 have entered the big subscription 
contest now being carried on ' - these 
two papers. Please save your renew
als and coupons for me. Will call on 
you shortly.

MONITOR Office.
George Risteen has gone to the 

United States to seek employment.
Mr. Morgan, fish warden, was call

ing in the village a few days ago.

called to see her.
*>. -oOo1 disk harrow.

1 spring-tooth harrow.
1 cultivator.
1 plough.
1 dump-cart,
1 express waggon.
1 cross-cut saw.
1 grind stone.
1 small log chain.
1 hand seeder.
1 plumb level.
1 barrel churn.
1 twenty-ft. ladder.

1 Apply: MRS. J. H. TUPPER, 
5-2ius. Bridgetown, N. S.

LAKE MUNROM. WENTZELL, 
Bridgetown, N. S.5-2t.p. strikes the Hampton road so called. ^wing the suggestion of the 

thence west to the place of beginning. Paradise correspondent, will any per- 
containing eight aLres more or less.

CLARENCE E. FOSTER is 
owner of the other undivided half in
terest which will be offered for sale 
at the same time and place, thus 
selling the whole property which con
sists of a nice dwelling house and 
about eight acres ot land in the vill
age of Hampton.

The same being the lands conveyed 
by William Miller of Clarence, in

Mr. Richard Wambolt was the over 
Sunday guest of Mr. Geo. Brown, of 
West Spring Hill.

Mr. Dennis Nass and Mr. Charles 
Sullivan, of Milford, made a business 
trip to Moschelle Tuesday.

Quite a number of people in this 
place are suffering with la grippe.

PURE WATER
son who has news items they would 

the like printed please leave them at the 
Post Office, Box 6, or send them to 
me, it would help us and prevent a 
lot cf fault being found with corres
pondents for not having those items 
sent to the papers.

Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drillers.—Wells drilled, any reason
able size or depth. Satisfaction guar
anteed. For prices, etc. Write

O. V. KENNEDY,
Falmouth, N. S.

Manufactured In-
Stocked by all 

Grocers
i alone Content _______ _ _ _:;, v *». .o m y/ GRAVES & CO. 47-tf.

PAINTING AND KALSOMININU
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

International Hay Press, 6 h. p„ in Just a line to let my friends and 
guarantee'll good running condition, at patrons know 1 am ready to paint County of. Annapolis, and Lliz-
a bargain tor quick sale. Ajpply to l and kalsomine, etc., prices reason- Ali 11er, his wife, to Lizzie Ann

V. C. MARSHALL, able. Foster and Clarence Foster, by deed.
Bridgetown. East j CLARKE, Box 46 i ,lated the 17th day of January. A. D..

Bridgetown, N S 11885 and recorded in the Recording 
_________________I______’ __ ' office at ' Bridgetown, Annapolis

10*»BEfctas
■ 25 Cent Sale5-1 t.p.

8K826i6i25 4-3t.c.
New Ford top for 1918 model, or 

any vear previous. Also one-man tops.
El-BVRN NICHOLS. 

Auto Ton Trimmer.

DO YOUR CARPENTER WORK NOVI ; County. N. S. .
HAVE VOI D HOUSE WIRED I TERMS:—Twenty per (*nt (20 ,-r )

at the time of sale; remainder on 
delivery of deed.

CLARENCE E. FOSTER, 
Administrator of Estate of 

Lizzie Ann Messenger, deceased. 
OLIVER S. MILLER, Esq.,

Proctor.
Dated this 3rd day of April, A D., 1923. 

1—5ins..

------ON-------
Friday 4th. Sat. 5th. Mon. 7th.Spring Styles Phone 106 

I 5-2 t.p. | Stan now with your Spring work. 
Paper hanging, painting, carpenter 
and electrical work, done at reuson- 

Apply Charles Brown,1Pure bred White Wyandotte eggs 
for setting. Thirteen eggs for $1.00.

E. R. WADE,
Uellcisie. N. S,

able prices. 
Queen Street. 
3-tf. .25

.25
.25 ! 2 Ills. Dates ....................
_ 05 ! 2 lbs. Cooking Figs 7.........................

9- j 2V2 quts. Fox Berries.......................

3 pkgs. Jello- ..........................
-25 2 cans Clark's Soup ....

■25 3 pkgs. Surprise Washing Powil-

C. E. PORTER. 2 pkgs. Lux ......................................

j 2 cans. Dutch Cleanser ..........
j 2 car.- Corn ...'..............................

4 cans Sardines ............................

! 5-1 t.c.
FOR SERVICEThe average person, when buying shoes, 

demands tinee things, namely :
25Desirable field of three acres, more 

1 or less, containing haylund and fruit .
! trees: being a part of the estate of V'em"
the late Rev. John Cameron, situate nllelas 

I in the town of Bridgetown, with right- 
of-way to Granville Street. Apply to 

MRS. JOHN CAMERON.

25Guera —
the property of the 

Upper Granville Agricultural Society, 
Standing at stable ol' Mr. Thomas 
Harrison. Terms of service, members 
$1.25, non-members $2.00.

A. C. CLARKE, Secty.

bred Bull “AT HOME” .25
; 3 cans Devilled Ham

Style, Value and Comfort Mrs. T. A. Elliott, Elm House, Law-
rencetown, will he ' At Home" from ! 2 cans Devilled Ham ..........
3 to 5 and S to 9, on the afternoon 
and evening of May 11th.

5-lt.c.

.25.25 ers
50-tf. 2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca ..........

2 pkgs. Macçaroni ...............
Pure Strawberry Jam, lb.
4 lbs. Graham Flour..........

SATURDAY NIGHT’S TREAT
Peanut Brittle , lb.................................
Creams & Chocolates, lb.................
Coeoanut Kisses, lb.............
% lb. Cov.-au's Choc. Buds

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

2 boxes Matches .............
3 boxes Matches .............
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ..........
7 lbs. Onions .......................
3 lbs. Rice ............................
3 lbs. Split Peas ...............

2% lbs. Mixed Starch

1 lb. Fancy Mixed Cakes

2 lbs. Broken Cakes ...

4-tf.You can get them at 
L I. OVD’S S H O E S T O R E

Every size and diilereiit widths in ALL THE LATEST STYLE 
SHOES, for Men and Women, in Patent and Combinations;

Oxfords, one or two strap button or buckle effects, and

Farm, Granville Street East. N'earlv 
new house and barn. Plenty of hay, 
pasture, apples, etc.

Also titrer good building lots. Rest 
location in town, situate South Street.

VINTON I’. SMITH.

.25
FA1RVTEW CEMETERY . .25

The Annual Meeting of Fairview 
Cemetery will lie held on Monday 

South Street. afternoon, May 7th, at 3.30, in the 
Bridgetown, N. S. Demonstration . Building. Lawrence-
-------------------------------- town, for election of officers, framing
— i of live-laws, and transaction of other

business.
Lot owners and all interested are 

urgently requested to bb pre.>e:vt.
MRS. J. B. HALL,

Secty.-Treasurer.

teim .25
.25

3-t.f. .25 .25jrr-
.25.25

MEN'S CALF OXFORDS Mail ContractOne Johnson Dusting Machine with 
3 h.p. International engine. Apply to 

LEIMONT SAUNDERS, 
Clarence, N. S. A Nice Bedroom Paper 10c. Roll 

HIGHEST PRICES FOR BUTTER & EGGS

are carried in stock.
3-3 t. p. Separate SEALED TENDERS, ad

dressed to the Postmaster Geheral, 
will be received at Ottawa until noon, 
on Friday, the 1st June for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Mails, six 
times per week over the

5-lt.p.
SEED OATS

Carload Seed Oats just arrived. 
Prices right, at 
4-2t.c.Lloyd’s Shoe Store WANTED

B. N. MESSIXGER'S W. W. CHESLEYWE WANT PROPERTY TO SELL!AlsoNew milch Ayrshire cow. 
Seed Potatoes.

4-2ip.
KINGSTON NO. 2 R. M. ROUTESHOE DISTRIBUTING CENTRE LET US ADVERTISE YQUR PROP- 

erty for vou, if worth the money 
we can move it.

LLOYD'S REAL ESTATE AGENCY. 
30-tf.

A. O. PRICE.i and six times per wëek between *■11*01

MARGARETV1LLE P. 0.ONION SETS

&Onion sets and Multipliers at 
4-?t.c. MIDDLETON P. 0-B. N. MESSENGER'S. FARM WANTED

Spring Farm Bargainsunder proposed contracts for periods 
not exceeding four years, dating from 
the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 'blank 
forms of Tender may beobtained at 
the' terminal and route Post Offices 
and at the office of the District Super
intendent of Postal Service.
District Superintendent’s Office,

Halifax, 17th April, 1923.

FARM FOR SALE OR EXCHANGESpring Shoes That can be handled with $2,000 
cash. Good buildings desired. Write 
description to

Farm of ten acres, more or less, 
with good buildings and small 
orchard. Two miles from town of 
Keiitvifle. A good farm for party 
who wants to work part time in town. 
Will exchange for larger farm within 
a mile of Bridgetown.

Apply "P. D. Q.”
5-tf. MONITOR Office.

TWO NEW IDEAL HOMES
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

$3,090—HALF CASH
Snug little 30 acre farm, 11-4 mile from town, 5 minute from 

church and school. Half cultivated. 150 apple trees, average 200 bbls. 
Good pasture, hay and wood. Nice 7 room house in good repair. 
Small bam. Electric lights and water in house and barn. Gravel 
pit yields *300 yearly.

.

“FARM"
Care Monitor Office.4-2t.c.

Made by J. & T. Bell, Ltd.

mm PANTRY SALE
Modern Home and 2 acres land three quarter mile from town. 

Electric lights, bath and hot water heat. All hardwood floors. Tennis 
ccurt, etc. Price $4,000. Very easy terms.

BE SURE NOT TO MISS THE PAN- 
try Sale on Saturday, May 5 from 3.30 
to 5 p.m.. giveu by the Anglican C.G. I. 
T. Girls in the Board ol Trade Rooms. W. E. MACLELEANBungalow type, five rooms and bath. 

Furnace, lights, large ground lot and 
be ft location in town of Hantsport. 
Apply to owner,

5-t.f.

a. F. FISHERsa XYoemcn’s Strap Shoes in 

Black, Mahogany, Patent 

Leather and Grey Suede.

Th • Latest Spring Styles 
$7 00 to $9.00

District Supt. of Postal Service •TO LET MIDDLETON, >\ S.Xk . VALLEY REALTY
iptgapQimiwrosNMpap

5-% FLAT OVER STORE ON OUKEN ST. 
5 Rooms and Bath room 
June 1st. Apply W. 11. MAXWELL.

C. S. CHESLEY.
Hantsport. N. S. Possession

-
MANIPULATION OF SUGAR PRICES

FOR SALE
ONE PERFECT SI>r AY PUMI* ALSO 

one Ox Wagon. Apply to either Fred 
Boster or Maynard Jodrey.

Members of House of Commons Told 
That The Advance Is Not 

Justified.

t
I - Special Prices

Congoleum Week
RENNIES SEEDS

Ottawa.—Manipulation of sugar | 
prices by which skyrocketing took j 
place which was not justified by sugar 
crop conditions, was brought to the 
attention of the House of Commons 

j Agricultural Committee by Tom King,
I formerly member of the Canadian 
j Parliatr''*"‘ary Press Gallery, but of 

. : s located at Washington,

The' man who wins is the man- who 
; acts. If you intend to buy a farm, 
do it now before prices advance.

—Lloyd’s R. E. Agency

Ij|liavc$now" a full stock of 
Rennie’s

Field and Garden 
SEED

: >7
Worn -n s Oxfords in 
Black. Mahogany, 

Patent Leather 
$7.00 to $8 00

%

MAY 5th. to 12th.%

mBuy the best. It Paytb

TO ARRIVE
No. 1 Timothy

lied and A Like
CLOVER ___

-7 vj Brown Top
v

Carload of Oats 
For Seed

Write or Phone 78 
For Prices

Store of ___
Quality and Service

DSSf*. n-ill— reer

FERTILIZER.i

Mr. El 2 declared that Government \ 
Lions in the United States 1 

. shown there was no actual short
age, and the recent rapid price ad- j 

* vances had not been justified.
| Washington believed there was a j 

widespread conspiracy, ]

n
V; I' 5.-2In preparing for planting ! 

us fill your fertilizer requi; 
meats, av.d receive better re
sults. We have:

O W. CHESLEY w\ i;

Ji VReliable Foot Wear 1deliberate, 
perhaps implicating some corrupt | 

I United States official. Cuba had been

NITRATE OF SODA

& MURIATE OF 
POTASH i

RONGUg^ j

■^7

m
N. S.MIDDLETON ■

askdd or warned by the United States 
j to reduce her sugar production. Mr. 
King stated. This was because Cuba 
production was hurting the United 
States sugar industry.

“Is there anything we can do to 
: help ourselves in this country?" the 
Chairman asked.

“I am told that the prices of sugar 
! is decided in New York, and in Can- 

; ada freights are added," said Mr.

: King.
The' United States Government and 

the consumers could break the corner 
"if they had sand enough,” witness 
stated. The present sugar situation 
had become a scandal.

ii

BMa&ajsg
AlsoOn May loth, till Electric 

Services Supplied by the 
Bridgetown Electric Vo 
which are not paid in toll0TICE National XXX ... 3 

National Premier 3 
National Imperial 2.50 8 
Phos. & Potash... 0 
16 rc Plain Super 

phosphate ...............

10 3
S 4

!

/ ft. ■a -

12
" March ;$lst. will be disconnected.

0 16

Bridgetown Electric Light, Heat & Power Co. Lockett & CoJ.H.Longmire&SonsB. N. MESSINGERd
LIMITED

CHAS. M. CHISHOLM. Manager.

!

Office’at Wharf. Phone 105
Phone V5
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£3CONTRACTOR ÏS
ELATED OVER IT

. A Usefu l Gift fo 
New Ross School

•‘BF.TTKR EXOMSir WEEK DRIVE

SPRING-TIME£Ia ! Woh’ville, X. S. 
April ISth, 1923

EES

boiNüraeuvFIRST CLASS 
INTERIOR DECORATING

innni:
Ei f ■

Dear Fellow Teacher:
It ha been suggested by leading 

educationists that it wilt be in the 
best interests of Spoken English to 
inaugurate a campaign to be called 
Better English Week Prit -, which 
shall begin, .this year, at 8.30 a. m .. 
May 2,'th; and end at 3.30 p.m., Fri
day, June 1st.

The text book on which the Drive 
is based and in which the method oi 
procedure is fully set forth is The 
King's English Drill ( MaeClei land 
and Stewart, Toronto, 55c.) suggested 
for the use of teachers in the Journal 
of Education, and obtainable by mail 
at Toronto, or at H. E. Blikeney’s? 
Wolfviile.

In order to make the Drive mere 
attractive, parents and school officials 
are urged to offer prize.» to the local 
grades- in competition. Wolfviile in 
tend • t > lead the Province in this 
rt peer, as prizes ranging fiom fiv,. 
to t.n dollars each have been offered 
to all grades from VI—X! Do you 
wish to place your school on the map? 
“Come along-—come along! Fall! in-

AND
Xcoy Roas.—Handsome gift of 25 

volumes of the Encyclopeadia Britan
nica, and several maps have been 
presented - to New Ross school by R. 
C. S. Kauiback, K. C„ of Lunenburg. 
’Ibis set of book-; makes a very valu
able and most useful addition to the 
schoi/ library, and is a gift for which 
the teachers, pupils, trustees and 
people of community feel very thank- 

j iul.
Kauiback has taken in the school in 
offering four cash prizes of five dol
lars each is equally appreciated. 

------------- oOo--------------
IS fined I or shooting geese

Due to the extraordinary ice c.m- 
I dirions which prevail to the north of 
us, the migrating wild geese, striving 

i to reach their br: vding haunts, are 
! f; reed to turn hack and alight in 
I many pl ace, where they are other- 

i wise not oft«-n seen.
Notli Scotlii. On the 9th (April a mill flock, 

weary and hungfy alighted on the oat 
stubble in a field north of Middleton.

____________ One of the natives seeing them, seiz-
____ ;_______  ed liis gun and walked up within

' range and killed two at one shot. It 
is reported that the others were so 

that it. was with difficulty that

Montre a’ Citizen De lares Tan lac Re

stored Self, Wife aad FatLer- 

Gains 17 Pounds.

’uSeed-TimRAYMOND C. BISHOP
- N. S.

<F
i

Bridgetown REACHES THE CAUSE 
OF. DISEASE The\$ ill soon he here“Tanlac has been of such great use ; 

in my home I can’t speak too highly 
of it," said Jas. Desjariais, well-known 
contractor, living at 233 Beyer St., 
Montreal, P. Q., a few days ago.

■•For eight months my health .vas 
so wretched 1 could hardly keep on 

I could scarcely cat any-

Fs
Established 1896 Special] \dj utments Eliminates 

the caiue of the trouble
üs-â

Cables “Diicotlsm London*
\YE XVII.I. IIAVKA fur.her interest vviiich Mr. fJ. O. SIMS nï GrassSeed flats

the job.
thing, lost about thirteen pounds in 
weight,. and felt exhausted all the;

s on 
LÜUFruit Broker

London, Liverpool, Manchester and 
Glasgow. Apple consignments solicit

ed. Highest prices. Prompt returns. 

"Please address all communications to 

15 Stoney Street,

Boro Market, 

London. S. E. I., Eng

(live Chiropractic a fair trial ; 

ml be convinced that It will

N :

Record Mi'esi

rrmTirn
time. B

“Mv wife was also in a weak, run- 5 
down condition, extremely nervous.-H 

and unable to steep well. 3
“A friend got lu-r to try Tanlac and B 

the treatment has strengthened her S 
until lu-r nerves are perfectly calm,
. "j began taking the treatment at -$
the same time, and for my part, I A Qoocj assortment of Fi OUR & l L
eat more than I ever did and have | . q ,

fall in!” gained seventeen pounds. I feel bet- ftlWaVS IO ■tf'C'C

Ail reports of the winners in the ter and work better. 3 ___
contest with aggregate marks, reach- “My father has taken several bottles jt 
in - Miss Rosamond M. Archibald, og Tanlac also and is just as highly f’-i 
Wolfviile, by June' Sth. will be pu!)- pleased with it as 1 am." 
fished in the Halifax papers. Tanlac is for sale by all good drug- %

Kindly • communicate with Mis gists. Accept no substitute. Over 
Archibald immediately, stating whe- 37-million bottles sold, 
ther or not you will participate in 
the Diive which will one day be 
Canada wide! Let Nova Scotia lead!

if reply is desired please enclose <:0i)(f itoatls And Good Hotels WiV 
a personally directed qîi 1 stamped 
eny ’"rpe.

Bnrnestly yours, indeed,
Itosariond M. Archibald.

i

,help you. The Purest end Best.
Place your orders early and thus avoid

Disappointment

B A133

G. . ROWL3Y
rillltOPH ACTOR.

ft1Middleton,
37-4lns.24-131.

îÇgSESâEjSL -

I To Kee.

I *-1 §> y q
■J - | h - H

„t" v.k l • l l

i?..

i t l ■n »|-| tired
8 th.y were abe to take flight.
. I Tii a incident was reported to one 
l i of —the Migratory Bird Officers at

ft- kv/ J

LAVVR NCETOWN, N, S.mi E-y Thi
■ s

IS1 i Wo’.fv'i !e and proceedings were im- 
, , mediately instituted against the of- 
lt I lender who pleaded guilty to 
? i charge and was lined.
L j Spring shooting of all game' liirds 
F !.. ill. ,il in Canada and the United 
g ! State • from coast to coast under the 
E i Migrât ry Birds Convcrtic-n Act, tlu 

ante being enforceable by 
bligations -, between

-cOo— a
f TOURIST TRAl'TIf A\ is!

,X>X,t tiie * :

n x«21
Bring It.

unfl
% A Morning Chronicle representative 

chanced to ivedt F. W. Bowes who 
lieeu in B' sten and New York 

the last two weeks, on the street, and 
enquired whether there' was anything 
new in hotel or tourist matters. Mr. 
Rowes said hat lie had interesting 
conversation, with several tran>••;>• - jl 
tstisn agents and heads of tourist 8 
bureau and automobile associations . 8 
while in Boston and with ,t excerpt- % 

irn they said practically the same ■ 
thing: "Give us good reads and good j ■ 
hotels and well] go down to the Prov- ~ 
incc • in inch numbers as to tax all 
your accommodations.”—Htx. Chron- ; 
it-le.

cBRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING W0R1a ; ai tv. I E treaty 
bcih nations.

— Herald.

Illhv ■ g -r>J. rtf:

■awr_
The Rules oi the Better English 

Week Drive
Or les VI to XT inclusive may

•? fl

Pf=11 DON T PATCH THEM. Get mor t 
age by having them VUL-- 
Ali Work Guaranteed. Auto 
Tubes, and Rubber Boots Rtpnin a
VTulcanized.

WhyoOo----- :-------
£ t li .UU’ION OIT r RS FOR

“HECTOR- CELEBRATlti:; ' 2.

MJ7Î
: i

1.

s participate.ii WMi ■The pupils memorize as many■
Drill - in th - K.E.D. as possible be-

\ I i. :-u. X. S. In p letter received l f,.,rc May 25th. 
Blliy A. W. Harris in connection with i 

;'he "Hector" celebration some inter- 
■ .tin.- facts are brought out. 
letter i- fr-.-.m a Wc-tville citizen, 
prominent as a quoit player. At feast 
: wo V: nadiiin champions , will be pres
ent at the meet, M. McF. 'Ha.ll and 

I John Meagher, of Halifax. Quoi tin g 
was originally a Scottish game and 
Picton County was second ,o none in 
this respect.
for the meet was the International 
Hector Celebration Quoit Champion- 
hips. The Halifax Club (the Carle- 

ton) claims to have' made records 
which can't be beaten in Canada.
They are at present Maritime Cham
pions and were Canadian champions 
in 1920.
players of note in Picton, Messrs,
Stanley Hayden and George Langill'e.
Pictou County w1!! be represented by 
six teams.

r
3. —Each pu (il", must own a special 

Hit’,- Note B.-ok for corrections
4. —Each pupil uses the slogan, in 

correcting: "Thank you for ten points." 
whereupon he writes down date, an ! 
initials of the person corrected op
posite the correction of the mistake 
heard.

5. —For each correction made orally 
and written the pupil receives ten 
points.

6. —For each correction merely 
written down, five points.

7. —Any pupil occasioning the 
slightest friction in his work of cor
rection, or showing the least lack of 
courtesy shaiil be immediately dls-

n
GEO. A. WHEELER, Proprietor. Bridgetown. N.f

MTJ The
rn-rS

The iTLichiiie that washes pulls, pillows 
and comforters, and dries them tor the 
line flu fly and light as new.

Y
--------- ;---OOO-------------

NEW FLORIDA POTATOES BRING 
s>20 A BARREL IN PHILADELPHIA à 

MARKET

ti BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO , Ltd
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

:

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 17th, 1922. 
Steamship PRINCE GEORGE 

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY 
Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays, at (L30 p. m. 
Returning,—Leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays, at 1 p. ni. 

For Staterooms and other information apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth, N. S.

The game suggested
"If it has » trringer it isn't a I.nun-Dry-Eft»" A *cl! s one <

t h'a’t iOere I
witl-i the passing \

FARE $9.ft0
Pcilatka.—Telegrams received here 

announced that two carloads of new 
potatoes sold in Philadelphia on a 
basis of $20 per barrel for No. 1 po
tatoes.

Prices generally over the country 
are high and growers are feverishly 
making preparations to get the crop 

I on the market at the earliest possible 
m nmnt.

General digging will probably begin 
Monday, if not. earlier.

--------------oOo--------------

electric wa.sliinr? machine
33238 asmi wm qualified.

8.—Each makes and 
a small

There were at least two contestant
wears, during the Drive, 
paste-board shield on which is print
ed Better English. This official badge

Ask the Bridgetown Electric Co. For a Demonstration she left the floor of a club he;

bettered by four hours and • 
minutes the record of MS 
Sheppard and Theodore Gil! 
Wolfe said she was still Mr 
finish, hut expressed a desire :

SHOULD HAVE HER

CRANIUM EXAMINED
must be worn whe'n corrections are ] 

Shapes of badges and color----------—OQO--- :----------
TAXES THAT DEFEAT THEM

SELVES

made.
of ribbon may vary according to class. Cleveland.—Miss Magdalene Wolfe,, 

of Cleveland, set the world's continu
ous dancing record at 73 hours, when

f
9.—The teacher is urged to encour- 

the work by soliciting the co- Mlnard’s Liniment for Aches he Pains,age
operation of parents to “play the 
game" and to offer awards to the.

An interesting example of the way 
in which high taxes defeat their own 
purpose i quoted by the Financial 

| Post. At $6 a thousand, cigarettes 
j were heavily i xed. but Canadians 
i smoke nearly 2,500.000,000 a eyar. The 
tax was increased fast year to $7.50

. , , -, , 1 r-> i c-.-,, «• I a thousand and smokers turned to.! v ,11 me :...... >:notvI/'vy. Corner «.wen and (,ra: .,1c Street. |, i;n„ rolling lheir own. cigar.

1 ■ j to 1 > • î V yo;ir men s wear, and hoy s out fit tin r complete. E | ette consumption dropped by about
h ''in.;,, tntnksatld s'litc.isvs. I've the largest stock ill town B j half a billion a year and the govern-

If V.iw d-tn’t stilt you at the regular pi ice Yo-,',1 find some marked B ment uffered a net loss in revenue

\v;c down. L '"'f about $2.000,000. The higher tax
i I "«t,wily provided a. lower revenue. 

I'm r, lv now tO F- rvc volt, with a stock thats all complete K Taxes that, are too high will always 
S,, v and uc my. rat's and vv-ts, mid furnishings so neat. g ,,etciit revenue' purposes.—(Montreal

lit out with clothing special measure, or ready made. 1 nu.od.i

u nv- 1 m • goods, I n >cd your cash, it’s time for us to trade.

Solomon Levy Y.".
:! r.day Paree
: Something New 

Something Nic 
in loilcls

! winners.
10. —The teacher shall be the ex

aminer of Note Books. handed in 
promptly at 3.30 Friday June’ 1st.

11. —She shad communicate names 
of winners and grades and aggregates 
to Miss R- samond 7-1. Archibald, Wolf- 
vilie, for publication.

“Play up—and play the game!"
• —- — ------0OvV i—.-— ^
DEAD MAN FOUND AT WHEEL

34i)

-

W PURE MINT & VARNISHES
ooootiooo

.

m

m~r-~

lNew York.—The motor boat "Trav
eller.” steered by a dead man with n 

i bullet in his chest, was caught by 
! ' on ashore men as she emerged from j 
beneath a pier in the Hud on River, ; 
and headed for c-pen water at full.

Gay Paree Toilet Water 
„ Talcum •

-, ,, Vanity Cii.se.- d

,, ,, Perfume,
-, , Cold Cieam
,, ,, X anis’iing Créa:
,, ,, Face Powder

See ur w rtdow display 
I'spec! this ' Winn?

;
!

r:carl B

mCBLE-ITE
ooo-------------

: THE STRAWBERRY WEEVIL AND 
ITS CONTROL

I'dspeed.
Its lone occupant lay on his hack 

across the steering wheel, his weight 
■tendylng the rudder. A pistol and 
t.wo loaded cartridges . were' in the I 

The absence of '

r The strawberry weevil is an insert 
; I that tiie strawberry growers in the 

V. ritime Provinces will dotiidless 
| | have to reckon with in the future! 
I Though it must have been present in 
S I hi part of the world for some time, 
I j fast year was the first occasion that 

widespread and general complaints 
| wore made of its ravages. At Saek- 
I vTlle. in New Brunswick and at Port 
Williams and Berwick, in Kings Co., 

j Nova Scotia, the insetet did consider
able damage. A short statement re- 

j garding the insect and its control 
: should, therefore, be of interest.

The weevils pass the Winter in the 
ground, appearing in the Spring a 

: few days before the earliest stamin- 
ate varieties commence to bloom, and 
most of their injury is done during 

S the next two weeks. The females eat 
1 smafl holes through the corolla of the 
buds and deposit their eggs within. 

: They then almost sever the' flower 
I stock, so that it eventually breaks 
i away and falls off. The larva de
velops in the severed bud and when 

! the mature beetles emerge! they soon 
I enter the ground to pass the Y/inter.

Control consists in thorough dust- 
: ing with 90-19. or. preferably. 85-15

Echo from St.-James Tuxis Poys Concert Apr. 19th. The Hard-Drying, Long-Wearing 
Floor Finish

:bottom of the craft, 
empty shells led police to believe the 
man had been murdered.

Police hope to identify him through 
a license they issued last January to 
Juan Ignacio, of this city, for a motor 
boat of the name and description of

sNothing adds so much to the beauty of a home 
as floors that are properly cared for; on the 
other hand, floors that are not protected 
unpleasant to look at, are hard to 
and become injured through 
neglect your floors, beautify them and 
them. Save the surface and you save all.

MARBLE-ITE Floor Finish is the perfect 
treatment for floors of all kinds. It is the one 
floor finish that has a money-back guarantee 
attached to every can.

In 24 hours MARBLE-ITF, dries hard with a 
beautiful finish that will not show heel marks, 
it has a high gloss, yet is tough enough to stand 
any amount of wear without injury. It can be 
washed with soap and water and it will 
mar nor scratch white.

aWm. EE. Qesner 1 o o o o o o o o"1007c PURE” 
PAINT

The paint for wear 
and weather.

■' SENUUR'S 
FLOOR PAINT 
It wears and wears 
and wears.

“VARNOLEUM” 
beautifies and pre
serves 
and Linoleum. t

“WOOD-LAC”
STAIN

Improves the new 
•enews the old.

"NEU-TONE"
The sanitary ."wash
able E lat Oil Paint 
for Interior Décor
ation.

arei
keep clean, 

wear. Don’t
: Poy&i Pâar .r;
| w. A. WARREN, Phi

££■ Star»

Dealer in Everything That Men and Boys Wear
I

a Vsave

the "Traveller".
------------oOo------------
VIRGINIA EAST H M

51» BSEiSffiEMiss Lee Etta Riley spent Sunday 
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. John 
Riley.

Mrs. Albert Wamlboldt and two chil
dren, of Clementsvalie, spent Sunday 
with her sister, Mrs. John Riley.

Miss Edith Wilton spent Sunday in 
Princedale, the guest c* Miss Nettie 
Fraser,

Mr. Maurice Dunn, and sister. Miss 
Etta, and Miss Pearl Coombs, of 
Clements vale, were sunday guests of 
their aunt, Mrs. A. Robar,

A' "sing" was enjoyed at Mr. Forrest 
Robar’s Sunday evening.

Miss Esther Riley is engaged with 
sulphur lead-arsenate dust applied at ^rs ^oble Domlale, at Princedale. 
the rate of 60 to SO "hs. per acre. '______ ______________________________

Save Money Now
For ~

Oil Cloth
not

3prmaVVe invite you to call and discuss this method 
oi beautifying and protecting your floors. We 
can give you full details regarding this or any 
other painting or virnishing problem. We have 
a complete stock of NiARTIN-SENOUR Paints 
and Varnishes. For every purpose—For every 
surface. 7

r,..:

' For a limited time we will accept year 
subscriptions,—new or renewal,—for the 
WEEKLY MONITOR and FAMILY 
HERALD and WEEKLY STAR,

XYc have R OOX15 J 
and OLl 

SOAPS of Different Kii
GROCERIES t\!a 

90 40 20

EjB I

J ' ,/M/KARL FREEMAN Ki Id
BAt $3.00 for the twoX

mw ■ USUALlBRIDGETOWN, .

Wêw
iN. S.<?"' :! 

77".7 XVe aim to distribute < 
n'ay havè value and our: 
no extravagant claims, an

This is far and away the bed newspaper 
oiler for the money in our district today.

i•/ /; •!, pending upon tin density of growth.
, width of rotvs, etc. The fast applica- !
|t! -i is mule just as soon as the 

are found feeding, and a =ec- ' 
ven days after the first. This!

!-• said ta give good commercial cen
tral under ordinary circumstances, i
The main idea is to keep the buds j IcrFreaEycBagl, Ka2fci£ir«BeaKlxCo„Cc;tM« 
c -atecl with dust until they open.

If they Tire,
,oa ip" if» J >> Itch, Smart or Bum, i 
V>„ if Sore, Irritated, In-

s vLi R F.YlO flamed or Granulated, 
use Murine often, ioov-:.;. Srfnrrf,-.. Safefor 
Infant or Adult Atoll Druggists. Write

7 -^3? A Strictly PAY IN ADVANCE Proposition. - ss
55

■ ■■ ■ -| IlMill, I

TODD
The Old Stand

: ; weevils I

VTrrâi/,' y// // ?//-

no.k-Bridgeîo'Mf, N. S. 1 IWeekly Monitor, .
?

‘3RC3B
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SUGGESTION TO HIGHWAY
HO vim

sasraucar^s

l A DOU IONS TO MAIim-'lE a:»o. 
FELLOWS HOME VI PMTOU. 'I CA mmx *r: æ tmKgua ■. ■ » i'

i î | ! I III III ! Ml ! ! If! Ill I:J^i**e»*»**s***«*e*eea*
13 « a 5 iiI Winter ' ttie rur:1.- v /'ï"7 I; ,,| ;U;;t the i -t o£ tl >’| During the post 

ikely to be pi.puh'.tlôn •
It is under

additions to Norway is
neigbliorlM.nl of $ ,;|.000.

all rad and

J IIthis Province ha b
he treatment it h n />it up in arms ' 

received at the hands of th: X. 8.
In complaining of'DUNLOP

J 13.1 AL.S i,has been decided to (to 
the Home .ns scan

t-* ^ 'll W® L K-
i ii &&£

"#/ 7$

' - z wlZA

i Highway B - ml.if it cani pi n
possibly lie done', as there are a ninu- 

tliat demand immediate 
The l'ormal opening will

which exi ted on the' ■ 
Viet ' v

/Jr£5-uthe condi I ms
main highways during the

admit of the fact thatlier of cases 
attention.
lie held during the Hector olubrat.on 
in Pictou County. July lr> 21- 

------------- cOf
THE HOI SING ACT

h:S 7M\IThe World’s Most 
Envied Tire

just (fused, 
we have pa

we [v
ed through an extra- ;

regards heavy :ordinary Winter as 
snow fTls.

-
Without a doubt the 

main highways should be cleared and , 
allowed to acquire a depth of j 

which then ,

/

f
%

i 11

W mâ1 i'V'// , ÀÆ.

^4»,

H /' v ;»:A-î. not
j The X. S. Housing Act of 1919 was 

assist returned soldiers and 
with which

;4 seve'ral feet of snow, 
makes It impossible to break through, j

v-session Ii passed to
I others to obtain money 

to build houses. The Ferlera Govern- ^
' ment lias allotcd to Nova Scotia for i ^ 
i building purposes $2.134.91:1.91 
'• this amount there is available $1.03».- j 
I 000. Halifax has built 1S4 houses, e(ynstr1tPt a

Davtnir nth 28. Kentvilie 2".. Stellar-1 traJler8 operate such machine?
Yarmouth 3. Windsor 1. Anti- '

' gcni-di 0-ill all 253 hou iv bave been 
' in,m. and the money which has been |o p..tnll]is1l a driving and teaming 
spent has helped to make employment

the housing

] J'III| The Board has in its p 
number of heavy tractors, 

machines can work wonders if placed i 
under the control of competent op- 

simple then it would ; 
number of flanged |

mi "//■
t iThese | »

v,‘ill. - p :
Of I // .v

tcord Mileage—Faultless Anti-skid t
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are' sometimes used i
Zl ! 3M. toll tl. on many of otir 

Tr 'Ctors
;
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\through the snow, and even 
if the Hoard docs not wish to opera‘c
course iFEED «jas well as to relieve -I

■problem. Yarmcuth has too many ,u (,wn equi„ment for such a pttrp .■ c 
vacant house lota, too many unem- n cour(i, under contract secure The j 
plnyed, and t o few houses. If thpJ.!,prvi(.es of privately owned machine; | 
Cotton Mill i". as reported, t lay orf if thv, Work.

m
o Keep Oar Customers■»

1.-,0 hands, semething shou’.d h- done 
make empV ymont, and wh. : could 

than for the Town Council 
housing commission to 

same

The Board cannot h i o' to nvir-l • . 
tile rurale another V. inter. S lilir- MÈto

*3 '5 * ’ S** v". M' during the ,)ires-thiiig must lie done 
rut Summer to overcome 
and dangers of a Winter such ns we 
have experienced in 1922. 
fall of 1921 illav he -light, win kivi'v 

eri with ’"I

he better 
appoint a 
1 uild bon Os as provided for

the evils

Hphis is the Corner Stone 
& of Our Success

mThe -newunder the Act.
There are about fifteen 

returned sol,diers,4 and many
would like to secure heus-- on j1|V , 

terms provided for by the v j „r() ]n \_i erudition.
Budding Act and th - money ( | g;,miner and Fall In"ere

vide : amp’c til

E
tw uit.y 

ith 'l's
or

go t Ihut few' cart-ins
certain that their lifeboat ' 
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Canada's greatest value:
___ tobacco!Fine flavor!
Even burning! Easy 
drawing! Enfpyment in 
every nufTs

V i'until pvk’i lhx :
! ,V n.V

r\ unILn. N S. pxXo men v
fj-v t p Y ; . • , t V -1 • ‘1 thi*5

vy • to make employment to carry j y Wk 
a h" "d time, an 1 it 

fir Something 
firm head
t worry n1 • ut. prie', hut 

should wake rap ni 1 d > mething 
la earn the price. Tile world is not , îte-- ■ .. f-,-.- - -h- 
suffering half so much because 

: ' igh prie "a as it. is from tlie want 
;i'f employment.—A’nrtiiouth Times.
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OKDEÜS WHALE HK0VG1IT

INTO FEDEHAL COI’ItT

C1 y.
“<J ljV;\ \

e.iv
N

i Show Cl" ^ ^ ^

,. • <» n J ? r *TH Ftzc.
:aî‘zï SLimoL

. s ^.
u, Citizrns ! t j v-y.--. ‘

necessary ILb- !UGthan t Jr meMBISSSit8BBBÊXkÆ9

[CO . Ltd t
* Qstigisorr :::

256 Lend bref ridIV n

Good \ 
J as „

les. of itl V It V HOW THE CANADIAN
CON SOI Eli

I f-r
IS BLED

r Goldvaluemet ease in mst

! I’yriinildinu <n Vroflts oh Imparted 
Goods Adtsutces Criées 

250 i’er Cent.

ut 1 p. m. .with the passing years. ^'JcitÿlclKfJXoÇtyL^rjA I.to
N. S.8,

Biloxi. Miss.—As a ie-ult of a legal 
rshlp of a dead

S3SB
Ottawa.- How $100 worth of goods, 

the United States by
ha i tie over tlie 
whale found several days ago off the 
coast of Biloxi, the federal court for 
the Southern district of Mississippi 
l-'sued a writ of sequestration direct
ing the United States marshal itère 
to "seize and bring into court", the 
whale, weighing more than seventy- 

ami measuring more than 
It is valued at $10,000.

wn
imported from 
a Canadian wholesaler under a duty 
of 35 per cent, because of pyramiding 
of profits on tlie goods, on profits 

sales taxes paid, cost the con-

tho west, were cut off that night, in

cluding Mayor Brown's residence. The. 
snow still shuts out the light in many 
front windows in the western parts 
of the city.

All the vacant lands -are like lakes 
and as the creeks leading to 
rivers are blocked with snow, 
water cannot get away.

it is re-TERR1FIC FLOODS IN MANITOBA ing remains but the pietj.
____  , j ported.

pass
The 50-feet bridge over a tributary japse(i; an(j the passenger train out 

of the Red River at St. Jean, Man- of Winnipeg early in the evening went 
itoba, about 20 miles from Winnipeg, over the bridge a few hours before.

the C. X. R. from Winnipeg to \ very serious flood threatens Win- 
Minneapolis, vaflt carried ' away by. nipeg. Many homes in Brooklands, a

There was no train due to
rd about the time the bridge colli ml on

s limer in Canada $247.20 by the time 
the goods bad passed through various 
hands, was shown to the special agri
cultural committee of -he house tills 

by Isaac E. Pedlow, retail 
and a

Gil t1

five tonsa
thesixty feet.

Rojello I.opez, captain of the fish
ing boat San Francisco and his crew 
found the dead whale floating a few 
miles off the mainland near here last 
week and, according to Captain Lopez, 

the northeast end of' Deer

on
theI afternoon

merchant of Renfrew, Out., 
former member of the Commons.

In the ca«e of goods imported by 
a wholesaler and sold by him to a 

and then, in manufac-

ay Paree
lathing New 

mething Nice 
in Toilets

imujiicipality adjoining Winnipeg toflood waters on Tuesday night. Xotli-

Is There A Baby 
In Yonr Home?

htewed it to
| Island, v.-hore after attaching a pla

card hearing his name and that of 
hi - boat, as a means of showing that 
the whale belonged to them, 
anchored it and proceeded to New 

I Orleans to tcl'l of their find.
| ! Upon their return they found an-
| ; other party in possession of the whale

g I claiming its ownership.
ededingr, immediately were taken by 
.Lopez and his craw to regain its pos-

manufaeturer 
lured form, passing in turn through 

hands of wholesaler and retailer 
the pyramiding

B v

til-’
u the

fraEAMEMEl
I Ice Cream

was mto consumer, 
even greater, and the $100 worth of 
goods, without allowance for cost of 

cost by pyramiding

they j. ■ WW È 3*5
Is there a baby or young children j 

If there is you should ;
O 0 O t) o o o oo o manufacture 

alone $332.55.
Iin your home? 

not lie without a box of Baby’s OwnA Honeumoon of 
Fruit ü Cream CAKEToilet Water $1.50 

.3-2 fv .7.5
I »AT---------—oOo------ :—

INJUNCTION CASE MAY NOT
COME I P UNTIL NEXT MONTH

l'une
„ Talcum 

mit \ Cases .60 to 1.80

'<a. QChildhood ailments comeTablets.
quickly and means should always lie 

hand to promptly fight them. :

GLegal pro-

Zk •

rit at
,5.0c.
,75c. 3RAMDBS1DC.F. WATER

miooleton' , VVrfume 

, Ci M Cream
,tit ’.ling Cream -, 

lùice Powder

the idealthat the 1 Baby’s Own Tablets 
Brunswick ! home remedy. They regulate the :, 

bowels; sweeten the stomach ; banish
break

are w.It is possiblesc's Pm.
A suit in the name of Rejello L ’pez 

et al again -t T. J. Dcsnort and tlie 
I>i- port Packing Company of Biloxi 

instituted and a writ of replevin

St. John.
in which the New Icare

power Company is attempting by in
junction to prevent the city of St.

com pétition
ml 1.H\

constipation and indigestion; 
up colds and simple fevers—in fact j 
they relieve alii the minor ills of little : 

Concerning them Mrs. Moise

/ 1.00 mA RKCÜK1) WHEAT ( HOI : OH 

INDIA mkV John from going into 
with the' cam-:'.any in the distrihv.t,n:

will r.ot c ime be-

À

■

.,y

’«A
ills v Z--; f'T .. - -

v-'vtel ■;

■Miafe
ilWÊÊÊÈÈmÆ 4

was
issued enjoining the company from 
d'i ; ing of the whale pending the 

receive 11 lourt's ruling.

rdow display and 
ct this Winning line
ur w

mrl_jv ILI

>.-?j S-.ones.
Cadotte, Makamlk, Que. .writes:—of electrical energy 

fore the court 
May. so Mayor fisher announced. He 
said that information to this effec 
was sent ta hint by Hr. J. B. Baxter, 
city solicitor, who is now in Fredcr-

uiii il r.".mo' time incablegramO MW'. A are the best“Baby's Own Tablets 
remedy in the world for little ones. 
My baby suffered terribly from in- ; 
digestion and vomiting, but the Tab-: 
lets soon set her right and now she j 

is in perfect health.”

» o o o O O ( > ,0 o ----- _.oOo-----------
A FALSE NOTE

Institute ufrom tlie 1 rornatituu., 
•".•ricuiture slat

N
; that the newly-lmr- id Pharmacy |

WARRKN, Phm B.

of India is 425,-x ted wheat crop
i): ii.iU 0 l ii 'heK c mpared with Ufifi.-

iid 344,600,000, the celt orating tlie occasion, 
1916—20. | himselif into a dilemma.

A British Tar, home on leave and 
had got 
He had

icton.i 000.000 last year 
average 
This crop was

The' Tablets j 
or by Iof the five years,

harvested on 29.511.000 hired a taxi, only to discover when 
• red with 25,234,000 last approaching 
a record crop for India.

: are sold by medicine dealer 
mail at 25c. a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co,. Erockville, Out.

tr-rfii

R ruFI2 he yj'UCiSJL Sto (le tînation that liev : : re?, comp. 
It is

He had dined and’ penniless.IPPPjfE was
wined, not wisely, but too well. But 
the British navy is a training-school

car. rm■ PR I. I 5f 1,10 not take a chance, insure > 
Buildings in the “HI,II BET

r
ot resourcefulness. He caught rap the 

,6 speaking tube, shouted “Stop!” and

Spring House Leaning I*»»*"*-
mm'

i#i‘ V

m

miBBH INSURANCE i /At
x-iVN

j
^ * y

SWEET PEA SEED |

Orchid- flowering Type | 
in shades of white, 

yellow, pink, mauve & 
scarlet at 35c. per ‘ oz. 
jBuryee -Bleud mixed 

at .25c. per oz.
$2.50 per lb.

Lawn Grass Seed 
Cabbage, Cauliflower 

Tomato Seed.

"or tobacconniet’s and get somethis
matches,“ he explained to the driver. 
"T've dropped a I'll, note somewhere 
in the cab and can’t find it in the 

He entered the tobacconist's,

claims Alwnys Va id FROM; I’L»

ROOMS & BRUSHES, BON AMI, AMMON!A |
OLD dutch cleanser of ,taple - E B \TH, L cal A-sreiil

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

mve
g i

dark.”
EI and as he did so the cab and its 
Cl driver vanished into the night, as 
» he had anticipated.—The Argonaut.

/
of Different Kinds _ .

ROCER1ES wl.cn you need tlieni. Kt ,1.1.I D OAlb m 
90 40 20 !b bags at VKRY MNE I’RIChS

ÛV. miU

MACHINE SHOPIafpmm
\m|USUAL DISCOUNTS ALLOV/LÜ I

CASH MARKET Made in the eld-fashioned three-earner style, from 
kiln-dried best quality Prince Edward Island oats, is 
something really worth eating. The name MA.»VEN 
on every cake is a guarantee of superior quality. Try 
Marven'e While Lily Oat Coke—you'll like the taste;

W,. aim to distribute our goods on a basis whereby our customer, 
have value and ourselves a reasonable profit, hereby rnak.n, 

xtravagant claims, and giving a square deal to all.

Saw Mill Machinery, New 
and Second Hand in Stock

my/j
MPrime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lnmt 

. hleken. Hams and Bacon, Sausages 
iVadehecae. Pres<"?d Beef. Mine- 
Weal, forned Beef and Pork. Sal' 
Maekrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

U satisfies

/ TODD’S GROCERY
[ The Old Stand

! Re-stecling Cylinder Saws and 
Hammering Saws a Specialty. All, 
kinds of general machine work i 
promptly attended to.

@8 J‘A*MARVEN Limited
Bridgetown, N. S., MANUFACTURERS OF

WHITE LILY BRAND BISCUITS AND CAKE
MONCTON,HALIFAX,STJOHN.MONTREAL

E. C. SHANDh- v 5 E. L. BALCOMPatronise the 6‘Monitor’s Job Dept. Windsor, N. S.
îhomaa Mack Nova ScotiaParadise, «
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You are cordially invited to attendA meeting of the newly formed
. r • 1 ■ 1 I Valley Tourist Association was held j the services of the

can show your friends is let them ,u K5ntvll]e on Mcndav evening, when ! BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH 
learn through thus column of your! repreJattatlvfi {rc;n Hants,,on. Wolf- 
v19.t whenever you go away. Let vi„ , and Berwlck were pre,ent. 0n 

I us know when you have visitors „„CCU|U cf the small attendanee ,t 
at your homes. 1 he Monitor will 
considei it a courtesy whenevei you 
give us an item of this kind.
Write or phone No 12 or 102

One of the nicest courtesies youThe delicate flavour of “SALADA” never varies
Every packet deliciously fresh

SOLD AT

THY I IfqSunday Services:
Public Worship 11 a.m.
Church School 12M.
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.

Week Night Services 
Praver Meeting Wednesday 7.30 

p.m.
Young People's Service Friday 7.30 

p.m.

DH
j The MON 
| nient i> v, e 

you with id 
Ask for pr) 

.fore placid 
where. Vis 
Check Ilooh

was decided to hold another meeting 
! as soon as possible at a more centra! 
! .point. A committee was appointed to 
. draw up a ,institution and by-laws. 

Mr. D nald B. Brooks left on I Wolfville'a representative in the As-

ALLmiwm GOOD GROCERS
BROWN LABELc. 75c. Friday for Westfield Mass., where 

he intends to remain the summer.
Mr Gera'd Hoyt came home 

| from St John, Tnursday, and made 
a short visit with his mother ; Mrs. 
G. E. Hovt, and grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elias Messenger.

Mr. Clifford Layt%, of Lawrence- 
town, passed through Bridgetown 
Monday, en route to St. John.

Mr. L. Carpenter of Bridgetown, 
spent the week end at the home of 
Norman Sal s Deep Brook.—Spec
tator

Miss Helen Piggott has succes- 
fully completed lier three years 
training at the New England Bap
tist Hosp tai, Boston, Mass., and 
has accepted a private nursing pos- 

! it ion until graduation in Jnne, after 
which she expects to spend the 
summer months with 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pi

sdelation is Mr. Edson Graham.
—Walf-ville Acadian. iTuxis. Trail Rangers. Sr. an.l Jr. 

C.G.I.T.)
«A PER LB.

CENTRELEA 
Sunday Services.

Sunday School 2 p.m. Public Wor
ship 3 p.m.

B.Y.P.U. Tuesday 7.30 p.m.
Rev. A. J. Prosser, Pastor.

„ VOL. LI X'If you want a farm, write us a per
sonal letter telling us just what you 
want, where you want it, and what 
you want to pay. We will tell you 
where it is.

a ,,si

TOWN
—Lloyd’s IL E. Agency ‘ PARISH OF ST. JAMES, 

BRIDGETOWNWeather conditions prevented the 
Vpstreamer Tuxis Boys Ministre! 
troupe appearing in Belleisle Hall 
last Monday evening and they ware 
keenly disappointed. True, however, 
to their motto,— "Nil desiperandtmi". 
they propose to appear there next 
Monday evening rain or shine, the 
curtain to go up at sharp 8 o'clock. 
On Friday evening they have an en
gagement for Round Hill ha.!!. In 
fact, they are going strong and in
tend to keep going until they obtain 
their objective.

LADIES—Kindly save things you 
do not want at house-cleaning time— 
for the Rummage Sale, which the 
Women's Institute will hold the last I 
Saturday in May.

They Prefer 
C reamerie

The services next Sunday (5th S. 
alter Trinity) will be':

Bridgetown, 8 a.m. (Holy Com
munion) and 7.30 p.m.
School 10 a.m.

St. Mary's, Belleisle, 10.30 a.m.
St. Peter's - by - the - Sea, Young’s 

Cove, 2.30 p.m.

Women’s Insti 
Of Curfewi 

Loafing
Sunday

<>l TS1DK

I'll sanitary 1’rei 
< lean-1 p lij 

15th \ nl
Dealers who stocked Creamerie Ice Cream last year 

found it far and away the favorite. Richer in fresh fruits, 
richer in butterfat (14 p.c, aainst 8 p c. and 10 p.c.) Melt
ing! y delicious, velvety smooth.

All such Dealers will stock Creamerie again this year 
and other dealers will also want to get in on a good thing. 
Restaurant keepers, hotels and grocers will specialize 
Creamerie this summer.

Week Days—Bridgetown
Friday, 7.30 p.m., followed by choir 

practice. •
Tuxis, Trail Ranger, and C. G. I. T. 

activities, as arranged.

Uier parents, 
'iggott of this >

town.
Mr. and Mrs. NobD C Wheelock 

of Boyne Lake. Alberta arrived on 
Saturday and are guests of the lat
ter’s aunt, Mrs. Fred Bath. Church 
Street.

Mr. P. Pulsifer of Halifax, spent 
the week end here, the guest of his 
wife’s sister, Mrs. E. R. Orlando 
and of Mr Orlando. He returned 
to the city on Monday accompanied 
by Mrs. Pulsifer, who has been 
visiting her sister here for the past 
few weeks

Mrs. (Dr.) F. S. Auderson return
ed on Monday from a week's visit 
with friends in Halifax.

Miss Lottie McGowan, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. D. McGowan, Carleton 
Corner, returned to Windsor via 
Monday's express.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Marshall 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Marshall 
were week end guests of Mr. aud 
Mrs. Merrill Goldsmith, at West 
Arlington.

Mr. Maurice Armstrong, who 
has been attending Dalhousie, re
turned home Monday

Miss Hood, who has been reliev- 
Miss Wier at the Western Union 
Office, returned home via Monday's

The town t'atlj 
of the matters ol 
ly recurring roui 
other question.- j 
tackled are nevJ 
ruble .interest in 
Nature at this 
washes her face 
beautiful garmen 
did the town fal 
gestions tending 
sanitary conditid 
erties as well asJ 
be done to st 
tangles of moral
Outside Traders 1

j
UNITED CHURCH 

ANNOUNCEMENTS
on

Wednesday, May 2nd—7.45, Prayer 
Service—Henry Van Dyke’s "Other 
Wise Man”—illustrated.

Thursday, May 3rd—3 p.m., Spirit
ual Conference led by Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin. All members of congrega
tion invited; 7.30 p.m., Spiritual Con
ference led by Rev. H. A. Goodwin.

Friday, May 4th—7.30 p.m.. Young 
People's Society.

Sunday, May 6th1—10 a.m., Sunday 
School ; 11 a.m., Public Worship—
preacher, Rev. Cranswick Jost, M. A., 
D. D.; 7.30 p.m., Public Worship— 
preacher, Rev. John H. Freestone.

We have' numerous farms on our 
list, FOR SALE, buildings, land, and 
everything—at a price that wouldn't 

lace the buildings, considering 
ere lumber, materials and labor 

stand today. Now is the time to buy.
—Lloyd’s R. E, Agency

A trial will tell that Creamerie tastes the best and so 
will sell the most. Write! ■

reL
-KTli

/Creamerie Ice Cream
The Women’s Institute hold their 

regular meeting on Thursday after
noon, May 3rd at 4 p.m. in the 
Board of Trade rooms. Business of

A Honeymoon of 
Fruit and Cream

special importance comes up.
Mr. A C. Parlee of Kingston, N. 

S., has acquired the Jackson prop 
erty ; a deal being arranged whereby 
Mr L G. Rock takes a farm prop
erty at Hantsport from Mr. Parlee.

The Colonial Motor Company 
have secured the agency for the 
Oakland Cars for the counties of 
Annapolis, Digby, Kings and Hants 
and this week have cars on exhibit
ion at their show rooms East Gran
ville Street.

Stipendary F. R. Fay received on 
Tue-dav morn'ng the sad inteffi . 
gence that his brother, Mr. Cbas- 
H. Fay, a well known mining en
gineer of NewYork, was dangerous 
lillv.

Some discus<:o] 
matter as there'j 
misunderstanding! 
and scope of thj 
at last regular id 
ally of $100 was! 
ment of the town I 

It was not tH 
Council to have i 
on farmers or fil 
occasion to visit 
their products and 
ation Is against o! 
solicit orders whiJ 
and better be fill 
who contribute the 
up-keep and runnj 
town. There are’ ] 
ers too who take 
little retailing as 
that phase a mol 
enoe will be given 1 
Want Curfew Eni'oj 

ation Curbed.

LaHave Creamery Co, Ltd.,
Bridgewater and Middleton

.

Bentvllle:
Worship.

Sunday, May 6th—11 a.m.. Public

Granville:

Speaking About Bread Sunday, 
ship—Rev. Mr. McIntosh.

2nd—Public Wor-

This bread comes to us di
rect from St. John every 
afternoon, right out of the 
ovens.

Every loaf wrapped in Sani
tary Wax Paper.

No hands touch it until it’s 
on your table.

And the price is no more 
than other bread.

11 c. per Loaf
Its fine

All Goods Delivered

^ Pimples Disappear ^
“You don’t need mercury, potash 
or any other strong mineral to 
cure pimples caused by poor 
blood. Take Extract of Roots— 
druggists call it “Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup—and your skin will J* 
clear up as fresh as a baby’s. I* * 
will sweeten your stomach and 
regulate your bowels.” Get the * 
genuine. 50c. and $1,00 Bottles. 1 
At drug stores. 5 l

express.
Mrs. Malcom B. Davis at d two 

ch ldren of Ottawa, who have been 
spending the past few months with 
her mother. Mrs E. A. Cochrir.e 
returned horre Monday.

The Misses Evelvn and Gertrude 
and Mr. Leonard Purdy, of Halifax, 
were guests on Sunday the 23rd, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Gibson, South 
St., having been called to the bed
side of their grandmother, Mrs. 
John R. Cutrell. who has been ser- 

! iousl v ill for the past few weeks 
Mr Geo. H. Peters,of Digby,was 

in town last week.
Mrs lack Austin and baby of 

New Glasgow, passed through 
Bridgetown Wednesday, bound for 
Rear River.

Mr. Walter W. Flctt returned 
home Friday.

Clarence Troop returned home 
Friday from a two weeks vacation 

I trip to Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. II. Everett and little son, 

DeBlois. of Carleton Corner, were 
passengers to St. John Friday, re
turning home Monday.

Mr. C. T. Dav. of Liverpool, was 
, in town last week the guest of his 
! wife’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Troop.

Mr. AMen Walker spent the week 
end at Mochelle with his daughter, 
Mrs George Rartcaux.

Max Piggott has taken a position 
of the Baptist congregation here .it on the Digbv Station staff, 
was unanimously decided to erect a 1 
new church building on the site pur
chased by tiie congregation a few 
years ago near Union Hal!, Main St., 
the work to begin as soon as pos-

IT’S HI6H
---’CL time

^ WOO TRIED 
& tf’fiOUR GOOD
^AbreaoJ

:

l 1 P 7/
m 6*.

The death occurred very sudden
ly. at his home on Granville St., on 
Tuesday morning,of Willard Wilson 
One of his daughters, noticing that 
he appeared to grow worse after an 
attack of flu. for the past two weel s 
ran for a doctor but on a/riving 
with him in a few moments found 
her father dead. Mr. Wilson who

t

l l CUT THIS OUT r

1

l lTry it 4

1lPrompt Service Phone 55 The following ol 
received from the 
To His Worship, th 

cillors of towiJ
Gentlemen:—At J

And mail it to the 

undersigned with *5. 

and receive by return 

mail a Gent's 16 

size. 7 jewel Nickel 

Watch.

I
J. E. LONGMIRE was a well known citizen, leaves 

one brother, Mr. Bert Wilson, one 
sister in the U.S., and four little 
girls, the oldest of whom is only 
about twelve years of age.

The W. M. A. S. of the Baptist 
church will meet at the home of 
Mrs. E. C Hall, Tuesday evening, 
Mav 8th. Missionary Tea at 6.30. 
Following tea the regular meeting 
will be held. Tea 25c.

Mr. O. C. Jones, proorietor of 
the Riverside Inn, while in Boston 
and surroundings took occasion to 
look carefully into the prospects 
during the tourist season this year 
and believes that with a warm sum
mer the travel to the Provinces this 
season will surpass all records for 
quite a number of years.

----------- 0'*)-!---------

so _
12 1'', >

of the Women's Ins 
of Bridgetown, heli 
Trade rboms on the 
3rd, 1923-, 
delegation to 
Women's Institute 
yon the following 

Whereas

' 1MRS. H. H. WHITMAN »
7-10■IT’ TIME TO BUY we werh:9 act

«y
- k A

os ^

Will Be AtEarly Vegetable and Garden Seeds
y;I have a full assortment of both, Rennies and Steele Briggs. 

The following new goods just opened. Tin pails and pans, flour 
sifters, half soles shoe wax and thread, hand brushes, 5-8 rone, 
fancy mixed biscuit, shredded wheat, puffed rice, corn flakes, 
Luxor and C & S Coffee. Red Rose Tea, devilled ham, spaghetti, 
Campbells Soups, Bee Starch and Rat Nip.

expected 
Hoiks of the front 
town -is prohibited. |

And whereas

'
CLEMENTS PORT \ Gilt or Silvered Dial,

this
soes on" making i| 
ladies while passim 
walks, and 

Be it resolved 
tion representing 
ti(>n. And on behalf
sti Union
take immediate 

- - Practice discontir.
3nd whereas child

°f sixteen
the streets after th 
o’clock p.m..
,n residents 
""n, and whereas 

provided for the 
children

J”ars that they r 
streets after nine . '
oompanied bv
adult.

.
MAY 3rd. .

Watches Now In Stock
Ross A. B i s li

Jeweller

BELLEISLE |
FRED’S PLACE, a ni en a rFor One Week Only With a 

Full Line Of Hid

op t

j STE WIACKE BAPTISTS WILL
ERECT A NEW BUILDING

urge the 
stej 
uec

MILLINERYDO YOUR SPRING
HOUSECLEANING

WITH

MUSIC HAS ( HARMS
The judge of the Women’s Court 

in San Francisco opens the business 
of his chamber on Monday morning 
with a short musical program. This 
week the lyill was furnished by an 
eight-piece orchestra, which played 
"Humoresque,” "The Rosary," and 
“Mendelssohn’s Spring Song" as a 
starter. After this the case of Maggie 
Higgins, charged with shoplifting, was 
called.—Los Angeles Times.

BRIDGETOWN , X. S.aStewiarke.—At a business meeting
On Display at Former Post 

Office Building.
years

Mrs. C. L. Whitman, deputation 
Secretary pro tern and missionary 
of the Sudan United Missions, was 
tlie guest of Rev. A. J. Prosser and 
Mrs. Prosser during her stay here.

Mr Borden Topper is home from 
Dalhousie and will spend the sum
mer here with his mother.

4-’2i and r 
ef the

t
\pnARGALIslide. tin dei

are i

Mr. 0. C. Jones, proprietor of the 
Riverside Inn. arrived home last week 
from a trip to Boston and surround
ings.

paren

it further
opinion the 
should be 
'Iren he

Small Farm ringingDAY61
put in fori 

forced to ad bit 
. Margaret 

Sadie' E. 
El dora LI 

subject matter 
favorably

Miss Irma Campbell «.pent the week 
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
W. Saunders, West Paradise.

Pr: and Mrs. J. C. Webster, Shedlac, 
N.B., who have been visiting the 
battlefields in France lately, have re
turned 10 Paris from Verdun.

Mrs. E. B. Chute, of Bridgetown, 
«pent a few days during last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Rttchie.

Norman Dargie. of Bridgetown, has 
been at the home of John McLeod 
for a fe'w days.—Moschelle item in 
Annapolis Spectator.

Mr. James P. Brown and daughter. 
Evelyn, of Kentvi’le. arrived a few 
days ago to vjsit hl« son. Charles E. 
Brown. The former returned heme 
Monday and the latter remaining for 
a more extended visit.

ForNo. 296—26 acres—$2,100.

Located % miles from school, 
2 miles from station, 
acres ( 150 trees) good orchard: 
Russets. Nonpareils, Spies, Bald 
wins, Greenings; up to 400 bills. 
200 in 1922. Seven or 8 bills. 
Bartlett pears. IS acres crop
land. 10 tons hay. Good product
ive soil.

Fairly good five room house. 
Good enough barn. Good hen 
house.

A very productive little farm 
where a good living can be 
made. Suitable for poultry and 
small fruits. Part can remain 
on mortgage. Reduced to above 
price for quick sale.

May PlantingThree I am offering this week, my stock o? The
was
Council 
there 
Street 
from

Boys Suits comme 
who recognize 

are too many pa 
which are infe 

morning till nig 
égalions are often :

Masterpiece Pansy plants 
at 50c. per doz. 

Perennial Transplants of 
Aquilegia. Aster, Alys- 
sum,Oriental Poppy,etc 
at 50c. fSer doz.

Gold laced Polyanthi at S1.00 
per doz. Delphiniums and 
I’hloxex at .75c each.

at Prices which are hard to beat anvwherc.

«1 o nn’Ze^LUn *rcm, 24 t° 36, ai d prices range from $3 00 to 
*. 2.UU. They won t stay here long at this price. very considerable 

Pectoration. The mi
CUrfew bellably 

the

No need to take up Carpels 
or Rugs when you can clean 
them better with the Hoover. 
Hoover's to hire by the day 
or hour.

stor e w ill be open on 
afternoon.

Wednesday rung 1
considered. The v

■adies institute 
attention calie

on

and

Wm, E. Qesner 3
itertiMng' and pers 

I Pr°Per officer. |
# l>rive I- «he Right Card

Catalog on Request.

E. C. SHANDMagee & Charlton Amin. Valley H, E. Agency, 
Middleton,

, -----------coo-----------
Little - said is soonest mended.
Make haste to live and consider 

each day a new life.

V
cc;vJTber °£ these 

M by theEKED I!. COX, Dealer in Everything That Men and Boys WearQueen St. Bridgetown, N. S. Windsor, N. S. Town cie
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To Our Friends and Customers

W7E WISH to inform you that we are continually 
’Y adding new lines to our stock of General 

Merchandise and are prepared to meet your re
quirements for anything in our line at lowest prices.

We desire to thank you for the splendid patronage 
you have given us since we opened our business 
two weeks ago and hope by supplying you with 
the best goods combined with good service to re
ceive a continuance of your esteemed patronage.

Flour and Feed Now In Stock

BISHOP & RITCHIE
April 14th, 1923.Lawrencetown,

Tfwim Tnmrc-sr KA.zz.oypluiin i uriLj

HE greatest song of all 
ages is “Home, Sweet 
Home.” Let the land

lords frown at tills beautiful 
tune—it Is the inspiration for 
you—start now to own your 
own home.

T

DAY PHONE: 52 
NIGHT PHONE: 51 

P.O.BOX 14iimmmmm
Usa

(
cJhe
HOOVER
/» BEATS.,. otUSwttH at il Otant

The HOOVER is guaranteed 
to add years to the li fe of rugs 
because it keeps them free of 
nap-wearing,embedded grit. 
Let us demonstrate — only 
18 00 down, ijyou purchase.

Here, at last, is the Potato Pot in SMP Er,;un- 
eled Ware. All up-to-date housewives are get: - 
them. So handy, so easy to manage. Note. ;.;,e 
strainer spout for pouring off water. Note ti e 
upright handle which locks the pot cover on wi. n. 
straining. Insist on SMP Enameled Ware, smooth 
as china, and as strong as steel. Just say

SMP&^WARE
A Handy Pot
This splendid pot 

is invaluable for 
boiling potatoes and 

also be used for

Three finishes : Pearl Ware, two coats of pearty 
grey enamel inside and out. Diamond Ware, thr-e 
coats, light blue and white outside, white limn/. 
Crystal Ware, three coats, pure white inside and
out, .with Royal Blue edging.

■"«Sheet Metal Products Co

MONTRÉAL TORONTO WINNIPEG 
EDMONTON

can
cooking other "'T'fr
iables, stewing meat, 
etc. A very handy 
dish.

VANCOUVER CALC ARY
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